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NOVEMBER MORMNG.

BY CELIA THAXTSB.

l.oarinjr, the wild south-wester
Fills the wide heaven with its clamor,

Plouffhmff the ocean and smiting
The laud like a ponderous hammer.

Lo, how the vast grey spaces
Wrestle and roll and thuuder,

Billow piled upon billow,
Closing and tearing asunder,

As if tho deep raped with the angor
Of hosts ot the fabulous kraken !

And the firm house shudders and trembles,
Beaten, buffeted, shaken !

Buttles the gull with the tempest,
Struggling ami wavering and faltering,

Soaring and striving and sinking,
Turning, its high course alteriug.

Down through the cloudy heaven _ t
Notes from the wild geese are falling,

Cries like harsh bell-tones are ringing,
Echoing, clanging, and calling.

Plunges tho schooner land-ward,
Swiftly the long seas crossing,

Glostf-reefecf, seeking the harbor.
Half lost in tho spray she is tossing.

A rift in the roof of vapor!
And stormy sunshine is streaming

To color the grey, wild water
.Like clnysoprase, green and gleaming.

Cold and tempestuous ocean,
Bagged rock, brine-sweet and lonely,

("•!.:~p of the long, bitter winter,—
These things to gladden me only !

"Pshaw 1" said the unknown; "bab-
blers tire more tiresome tlnui thieves. Be-
fore to-morrow you shull handle that
sum."

So saying he drew from his pocket ft
piece ot parchment and a crayon, and
turning towards a table bezan rapidly to
sketch n man's hand. It was represented
open, impatient, with hollowed palm, as
it' expecting a shower of gold pieces. It
had, so to speak n sensuous, avaricious
expression ; and one of the fingers was
ei.circled with a massive

Love, dost thou wait for me in some rich land
Where the gold orange hangs in odorous calm ?

Where the clear waters kiss the flowery .strand,
Bordered with shining sand and groves of palm ?

And while this bitter morning breaks for me,
Draws to its close thy warm, delicious day;

Lights, colors, perfumes, music, joy for then,
For me the cold, wild sea, the cloudy grey!

Rises the red moon in thy tranquil sky,
Plashes the fountain with its Rilver talk,

And as the evening wind begins to sigh,
Thy sweet girl's shape steals down the gardon

walk.

A white robe glimmering through the scented
dusk,

Lingering beneath the starry jasmine sprays,
Where thy thick clustered roses breathe ot musk,

A sudden gush of song thy light steps stays.

That, was the nightingale ! O love of mine,
Henr'st thou my voice in that pathetic bong,

Sinking in passionate cadences divine,
Fainting and failing with its rapture strong ?

I stretch my arm to thee through all the cold,
Through all the dark, across tha weary spate

Between us, and thy slender form I fold,
And gaze into the wonder of thy face.

Pure brow, the moonbeam touches, tender eyes,
Splendid with feeling, delicate smiling mouth,

And heavy silken hair that darkly hes
Soft as the twilight clouds in thy sweet South.

0 beautiful my Lovo, in vain I seek
To hold the heavenly dream that fades from me!

1 needs must wake, with salt spray on my cheek
Flung from the fury of this northern sea.

— Scribner's for November.

c
"'Tis my hand," cried Gnmettini.
"And your history," said the artist.
Giving the sketch to Antonio, its au-

thor desired him to carry it to Pietro
Beuvols, librarian at the Palace of St.
Murk, und demanded in exchange for it
six hundred pistoles. •

" Six hundred fools' heads '" cried the
inn-keeper. " I would not give a. zeohin
lor it.''

Without speaking the artist turned
haughtily away.

The gondolier took the parchmenv, .ind
looked with astonishment at its guise.
HH then turned doubtfully towards Ma-
ria ; but a glance from her soft dark eyes
reassured him, and he sat out uu his uiis-
siou.

With folded arms and a moody brow
the artist commenced pacing up and
down the large room in the hostelry, cas-
ting at intervals a scrutinizing glance on
the young girl, who, now penitent for her
intended crime, was silently praying in a
corner. As for Gianettini, be seemed un-
able to shake off the strange ascendency
gained over him by his unknown visitor ;
his habitual effrontery failed him ; and,
for the first time in his life, he dared not
break silence.

An hour passed. Then hasty, joyous
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Ml Operations on the Natural Teeth
Performed with Care.

UNSURPASSED FACILnftlS
AND EXPERIENCE

S l f f l t o AftTIFlGIAL TEETH,
TO (J[VE EACH INDIVIDUAL,

D'.iiurte of the proper size, Bhaptf.olar.Jirmne.$iianti

Huml and Heart.
One evening, iu the year 1520, a woir.au, Anton

enveloped in a long black mantle, was happy
wjilkiiig tovvHids the bridge of the Kirtlto "
in Venice. Her steps were weak and un-
even, and, at intervals, she looked around
with a hurried frightened glance 8he
paused on tho center of the bridge, and
looked dewn with a shudder on the clear,
tihie waters of tho Adriatic ; tJien t losing
her eyes, and murmuring faintly, "An
tomo ! my Antonio! Adieu I" she prepared
to throw herself over the parapet. Just
as she was falling, a man rushed forward,
seized her with a powerful grasp, aud
drawing her back, said, " Girl! destroy
not thy life which Providence has given
thee, If you ar« unhappy, enter yon
church, kneel on its hallowed pavement,
pour out your sorrow, and thank your
Maker that you have been preserved from
crime—from rushing uncalled into Hi3
presence!"

The girl impatiently tried to shake off
the strong, kind hand that held her, and
said, " Let me go ! I must die !"

In another moment she tottered and
fell to the grouud, where she lay without
sense or motion. Her preserver raised
her head, and, in order to give her air,
drew back the veil which concealed her-
features. They were very lovyly, and the
man gazed on ner with wonder and aduii- win tl:
ration as she was gradually restored. abuse.

By degrees she told him who she was
and where she lived. Her history
might be summed up in a few words : an
avaricious father, a poor lover, a mutual
but unhappy love,

Vainly did Maria plead with her father
a rich innkeeper of Venice, the cause ot
her lover, Antonio Barbirigo, the hand-
some gondolier plying beneath the Bridge
of Sighs. At length, this evening, her
lather, Gianettini, forgot himself so far as
to strike his daughter with some violence;
and she, with a far more culpable neglect
of her duty, ran wildly from home, and,
as we have seen, was arrested just on tho
verge of corninitiing suicide.

The person who had saved her led her
gently to her home, and, having giveu
her up to her father, seated himself in an
obscure corner of the hosteliy. Gianet-
tini received his child with rude reproaches
aud, bidding her retire to her own apart-
ment, and betake herself to her spinning,
and cast a suspicious glance at the per-
son who had brought her home whose
stout, manly figure and firm countenance,
however, deterred the inkeeper from ad-
dressing him in a hostile manner.

As Maria turned to depart a young
gondolier appeared at the door, and fur-
tively approaching her, said, " Dearest
dearest!"

Giauettini rushed forward shouting,
"Out of this! out of my house, fellow!'

Tho young man did not stir.
" Have you finished Y" he said in a good

humored toue. " Wherefore these harsh
words? Have you never loved, Signor
Gianettini r1 Have you totally forgotten
tho feelings of your youth ? Know you
not that, since I was len years old and
Maria five, we have loved each other
fondly ? Will you not, then, allow us to
nallow your old age with our tearsV"

" I don't want to have a parcel of bog-
gars for my children," said Gianettini
roughly.

11 Beggars 1" replied the young man.
Yon surely forget yourself."
" Not I, indeed,' returned the father.

I refuse my consent. Theiefore,getyou
gone "

'• But hear mo for one moment," plead-
ed the gondolier.

" Tis useless. I again repeat that such
as you shall never wed my daughter.
Your position is too mean."

Certainly you are rich," replied the
young man, " but what hinders that *
should become so too? A stout arm,
brave heart, an honest soul, will, with
the help of Heaven, do much."

A fool's dream !"
Nay," said Antonio, "it is sober sense

Prince Lorenzo de Medici wasa merchant
Duke Giacomo Sforza, a coward."

The man in the corner had harkened

steps were heard, and Antcnia appeared,
bearing in his hand a bag and a letter.
The bag contained 600 pistoles, and tho
letter svas addressed to the artist, and
prayed him to honor the sender with ,t
visit.

"Taketheso coins and weigh them,"
said tho unknown us be throw the bag
oward Giauettini.

Antonio Barbarigo stood before his
benefactor, pale mid trembling with joy.

" One favor," he said; •' Who are you r"
" What dees it matter ?"
" What docis it matter! say you ?" cried

ho gondolier; "much—much to me!
Tell me your name, signor, that I may
ove and hor.or it to the last moment of
ny life."

" Men call mo Michael Angelo."
" It is my turn, now," he said, " to ask

f you, a favor. It is to permit me to per-
petuate on canvas the lovely features of
Maria."

The girl approached; she could not
peak; but sho clasped the painter's hand
tnd raised it so her lips, A tear fell upon
t; and MLhael Angolo, as he drew it

back, turned away to conceal his own
emotions.

Twenty years passed on, and found
Antonio, the once humble gondolier, the

husband of Maria, and General of
he Yenitian Republic. Yet his brilliant
losition never rendered him unmindful ot
lis early Hie, and his heartfelt gratitude,
us well HS that of his wife, accompanied
Michael Angelo Baonarjtti to the end of
is days.
As to the cfayon sketch of the miser's

and, it was taken from Italy by a sol-
lier in Napoleon's urmy, and placed in
io Louvre, Dming the invasion of 1814,
t was unforiunately lost, and, so far as

can be ascertained has never since been
recovered. The story of its production,
however, still lingers amongst tho tradi-
tions of Venice.

Eeecher on the •• Itcil Hot Boys."
From fie Ke w Yor'c Ledger.

There are many temperance men who
lave thought it necessary to revile those
who sell intoxicating liquors, and to de-

rade them iu the eyes of their fellow
men.

In our mature judgment, such a course
s not wise. It does not deter men from
the occupation whenever there is a fair
nducemeut of gain held out, and it shuts

their ears to all reasonable persuasion.
If kindness aud sound reasoning will not
win them, nothing will; certainly not
buse.
But, now ar.d then, there is a retailer

who places his business on moral grounds,
and such a one comes fairly under our
tire. Thus, we have a card sent to us by
the proprietors of a Western saloon,
" with the compliments of the'Bed hot'
boys—G. & G." We do not write out the
names in full. The card on one side ad-
vertises the liquor saioou, aud on the oth-
er 6ide it justifies the business by quoting
Scripture,
thus—

only " marrow and fatness" in the whole
book? We wonder whether such Scrip-
ture passages work conviction in reluc-
tant Christian men tlmt it is thoir d'lty
to drink?

'• G. & G ," in sending their oard lo us,
call themselves iu the inclosing letter,
"red hot boys," Wo havo seen mon
whoso noses looked as if they were " red
hot." We do not know how it is now
with " G. & G.," but if they keep on, they
are likply to be hot enough by and by.

The Old Types.
The country -bred men and women who

have leached the age of fifty years are all
able to recall a picture—lying now'far
back iu the mellow atmosphere of the
past—of a band of children, standing
hand-in-hand by tho side of the dusty
highway, and greeting with smile and
bow and "curtsy" every.adult passenger
whom they met on thfiir way to and from
school. They were instructed iu this po-
lite obeisance by thoir teachers. It was
a part of the old New England drill,
which, so far as we know, has been entire-
ly discontinued. We do not remember
to have seen such a sight as this for twen-
ty-live years. It. would be such an old-
fashioned affair to witness now, that mul-
titudes would only reward it with a smile
of amusement; yet with all our boa3ted
progress can we show anything that is
better or more suggestive of downright
healthy good breeding? Are the typical
boy and girl of the period better manner-
ed, more reverent, more respectful toward
manhood aud womanhood, more deferen-
tial to age ? Do they grow up with more
regard for morality, religion, law, than
they did than? Alas ! with all our books,
and our new processes of education, and
tho universal sharpness of the juvenile in-
tellect of the day, we mins something that
was vory preoious among the children of
the old time—reverence for men and wo-
men, systematic cjurtesy iu simple forms,
and respect for the wisdom of the pulpit,
the school-room <*nd the fireside. If we
were called upon to describe the model
boy or girl, we should be obliged to call
up the old type—the rude, hoalthy lads
and lasses who snow-balled each other,
battled with each other in spelling-bouts,
and imbibed the spirit of reverence for
their elders with every influence of church
and school and home. We havo inado
progiess in some directions, but in some
we have sadly retrogaded. Our boys are
all young men, and our girls are fearfully
old. Our typical child has no longer tho
spirit of a child.

Occasionally, we meet what are popu-
larly denominated "gentlemen of tho
old school." We have only enough of
them among us to wish that we had many
more,—men of courtly dignity, of unob-
trusive dress, of manners that seem a lit-
tle formal but which are, nevertheless,
the manners of gentlemen. They remind
us of the worthies of the old colonial time
and of the later time of the Revolution—
of Washington and Madison and Frank-
lin—of men whom all revered, and to
whom all gave obeisance. Into what has
this style of men
have they been

OLD TEKTA^ENT.
Give strong drink unto

NKW TfcnTAMENT.
Dvink no longer witter,

him that is reudy to per- hut use a little wine for
it*h, and wine to those thy blomtich's sake, and
thtit be of heavy hearts.

Lei lmt drink and for-
get his poverty, and r<

thine otten inflrmitieA.—
1- irst Epistle l'aui to Tiui-
othy, Chay. v.: 23.
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HURRY UP!
P I E S wl-hlng Wnll Pnper, Shade*
*- Holland*, Window Fixture*. Co"d»,
Tussels.&c , ill XewSt-vIe* nt S-Ul»f«ctorj
P.loea. »v J . 11. W o b c t o r d: C o . ,
Book St irc.aear tho Sipiess Office.

attentively to this dialogue. He rose,
and touching Barbarigo's shoulder, said :
" Well spoken, gondolier ! Courage
brings success and struggles conquests.
Maria shall bo thy wifp."

"Never!" cried Gianettina.
"Master Jew," said the unknown, turn-

ing disdainfully towards him, " If this
youth could lay down six hundred pis-
toles, would you object to the marriage '("

" Be that as it may, you must remem-
ber that he is now little better than a
pauper."

member his mi-ery no
mole.—Proverbs, Chap.
xxxi: 6, 7.

lie that don't like Wine, 'Women and Song,
ltemains a fc'uol his whole -ife long'.

Why were the verses preceding those
from Proverbs omitted ? They expressly
dissuade all respectable and prosperous
people from drinking, and also are a re-
ply to the distich about " wine, women
and song." " Give not thy strength unto
women, nor thy ways unto that which
destroyeth kings i t is not for kings, O
Lemuel, it is not for kings to drink wine,
nor tor princes strong drink, lest they
drink and forget thn law," etc. Then the
wise man says in effect, that wine is a
medicine, to be used by those " ready to
perish," and by those of " heavy hearts."
Vagabonds, people run down at the heel,
ind those overwhelmed with affairs, and
who wish to hide their minds from their
affairs by getting too drunk to see things
as they are—those are invited to drink ;
while men having responsibilities and du-
ties are forbidden. For, if a king may
jot drink wine, how much less a subject.

Would it not bo wise tor " G. & G." to
quote the prophet Habakkuk's opinion of
retail liquor dealers? "Woe unto him
that giveth his neighbor drink, that put-
test thy bottle to him and makost him
drunken also, that thou mayest look on
their nakedness."

We would suggest to " G. & G." that
they amend their card by putting on it u
few other verses from Proverbs, as Prov.
xxiii. 20, " Be not among the wine-bib-
bers;' and verses 29 to 32.

Who hath woe 't who hath sorrow ? who hath
contentions'' who huth babbling ? who hath
wounds without cauao '( who hath redness ot.
eyes't

They that tarry long at the wine; they that
go to seek mixed wine.

Look not thou upon tho wiue when it it is red,
when it yiveth his color in the cup, when it
moveth itseii aright.

At the last it biteth like a serpent and stingeth
like an adder.

As to the quotation from Timothy, one
cannot help admiring the rigor of tem-

grown, or into what
degraded ? Looking

where thoy would be pretty certain to
congregate if they were in existence, wo
see them not. Has any one seen them at
Newport during tho past season':' Havo
they abounded at Saratoga ? Have they
been found in dignified and graceful as-
sociation with the President of the Unit-
ed States at Long Branch? Are they
presiding over municipal affairs in our
great cities ? Do they enter largely into
the composition of Congress, even after
we have subtracted tho gamblers and
carpet-baggers ? If we have them in
considerable numbers where are they ?
Certainly they have either ceased to be
reproduced in our generation, or they are
so much disgusted with the type of men
mot in public life and fashionable society
that they studiously hide themselve from
sight. There is little comfort in either
alternative, but we must accept one or tho
other.

Progress has doubtless been made in
many things. We are richer, better
clothed, better housed, better fed and ed-
ucated than we used to be. Our railroads
run everywhere ; our well-nigh exhaust-
less resources have been broached in a
thousand directions; we count the in-
crease of our population by millions ; the
emigrations of the world all move toward
us ; colleges, churches and school-houses
have gone up with the building of tho
States, aud the States themselves havo
multiplied so rapidly that not one Ameri-
can iu ten knows exactly how many are
in the Union. All this is true ; but dur-
ing the past twenty-five years we judge
that we have made no improvement in
the typical American gentleman. If the
old men with their breeches and knee-
buckles and cocked hats could havo look-
ed in upon tho President aud his chosen
friends at Long Branch lt>st summer, we
ure inclined to think the latter would
have been a good deal embarrassed with
the situation, If they could havo walked
through the piazzas of the Grand Union
.t Saratoga, how many equals would they
liavo met ?—how many men who iu man-
ners, dignity, culture and spirit would
have felt at homo with them? The old
type of merchants—the old type of states-
man—the old type of gentlemen—surely
we have not improved upon these. The
restless, greedy, grasping, time-serving
spirit of our generation has vitiated and
degraded this type, and in our efforts at
improvement wo may well go back to tbo
past for our models.

What shall we say about the old typo
of womeu as compared with the present
representatives of the best of the sex?
The saintly, heroic, frugal, industrious
wives and mothers of the earlier days of
the Republic—have wo improved upon
them ? Have the latter-day doctrines of
woman's rights made them more modest,
more self-denying, more virtuous, better
wives and mothers, purer and more active
Christians, better heads of the institution
of home, more lovely companions for men?
We are aware that the answer to those)

better children and better men and wo-
men '( That is the question which de
cidos everything ; and we have called at-
tention to the old types in order that we
may arrive at an intelligent conclusion.—
Dr. ,/. (J. Hollfintl : Si'ribnfr* flit tfev.

Siim« Hound Advice.
Tho sudden and severe financial pres-

sure through which we have been passing
—which, though lightened now, may re-
cur, no one knows how soon or how heav-
ily—ought to remind many families who
have perhaps escaped misfortune this
time to reconsider their modes of life, and
prepare for seasons of hard times that
may—that must—occur again. How
many families there are who commence
life with a moderate income, but san-
guine expectations of of a rapid increase,
who adopt a stylo of living at the outset
which engrosses all thoir means and can-
not easily bo reduced. They begin by
expending all tho receive, possibly by in
curriug debts, instead of immediately
commencing to save something for the
future. Their expectation is that, as
years past, increasing prosperity in busi-
ness will give linger income, from the
surplus of which they can save for siok-
ness and old age. But the years which
bring perhaps—perhaps not—an increase
of income, rarely fail to bring increased
responsibilities and additional demands.
Children are born, and must be main-
tained. Friends and neighbors raise
their own style of living, and create an
apparent necessity for imtation. New
wants arise, and dormant ambitions quic-
ken and strengthen. Having once assum-
ed a certain social position, nnd been ac-
customed toregulate their expenditures by
what they wnnt and enjoy, and by what
they imagine is expected of them, rather
than by what they cau really afford, the
heads of such a family feel that they can-
not make a change, without bringing dis-
credit upon themselves. They shrink
from the very idea of doing anything to
cause their friends to think they havo
been unsuccessful in life. So they wear
a cheerful faoo in public, while with
calm despair they watch their growing
load of debt, convinced that unless unex-
pected hel'p come they must inevitably
sink under it. Misfortunes do not come
unexpectedly upon such households—they
are simply borne down by an overwhelm-
ing weight. But the final shook finds
them with warped natures and depressed
spirits; and they vainly regret that they
have lost substantial comfort, and happi-
ness themselves, and endangered the pros-
pects of thoir children. Too often the
husband and wife indulge in rautuitl re-
crimination ; and, as a natural result, he
becomes careless in habits and reckless in
conduct, whilo sho sinks into a listless
morbid, discontented state. Poverty
soon sets its mark upon all the arrange-
ments of such a household—poverty of
the most painful kind, th<> shabby gen-
teel. It is far easier to fall iuto the con-
dition of genteel poverty than to rise
from it; though iu America, where chang-
es are easily made, where now avenues of
industry are constantly opening;, and new
homes daily developing in Western re-
gions, those who clearly see and resolute-
ly abandon past errors nmy, if the capac-
ity for useful work and frugal life is not
lost, retrieve almost any coudition more
completely than would be possible in the
fixed social conditions of European life.
But how much better to commence aright,
restricting early style and expenditure,
thus securing from the beginning a grad-
ual and steady accumulation !

Anecdote of i'almerston.
Lord Palmerston's wit was in such un-

mistakable Saxon that the edge was often
too sharp for very free use. A few per-
sons havo earned themselves a greater
reputation for philanthrophy than Lord
Shaftsbury, who, by the way, married
Lady Palmerston's oldest daughter by
Earl Cowper, her first husbaud. Lord
Palmerston was never weary of telling
stories about his son-in-law, whose re-
ligious zeal he did not much believe in or
care for; and Lord Shaftsbury, it WHS
said, always took them in good part. It
must be nearly twenty years ago that I
overheard the then Home Secretary call
across the table to Lord John Russell,
who sat reading a newspaper at the Gar-
rick :

"Russell, havo you read Tony's (the
nickname by which he always designated
the Earl of Shaftsbury, whose name is
Anthony Ashley Cooper,) speech last
night before the parsons and parish pau-
pers at Exter Hall ? "

" I have not, my Lord," replied Lord
John, whose priggishness never permits
him to treat or address any person fa-
miliarly.

"Wrell, read it. Its good, and the ex-
amination of the children at the close, I
am told, was better still."

" How so ? "
" Tony was asking the children a vari-

ety of questions of a Scriptural character,
to which he received very satisfactory
answers. Just as ho was concluding, he
addressed a girl, somewhat older than
the rest, and, among other things inquir-
ed, - - - . ~~
my

FOREIGN CORR KSPON0 ENCE

St. I)cuita-Tlie LuxDmliiirf[ Pulucc aad
Park—The-llutel de Cluii) .

PARIS, Juno 1, 1873.
FKIEND POND:

St. Denis is a dirty old place of 16,000
population, only half an hour's ridenorth
of the city, upon a bend in the Koine, and
having no importance to strangers except
its old Abbey church, tho burial place of
the Kings of France for many centuries.
It has frequently suffered iu the commo-
tions of the day, and being in possession
of the French, together with the villas
during the last three days of tho recent
war, it was considerably injured by the
bombardment of the Prussians, and a t j
the time of our visit was undergoing re-
pairs which rery much disturbed the
proper effect of tho venerable edifice and
ts silent population. Tho portal and

towers belong to the time of the onisade
(12th century), and about a century later,
after serious injury from lightning the
hurch was restored by St. Louis, and

like all eclesiastical stiuctures has under-
gone alterations at various times. As it
now stands it is regarded as one of the
finest specimens of the Fror.ch Gothic.
The facade is embellished with numerous
sculptures about its three portals, repre-
senting the Last Judgment, the Wise and
Foolish "Virgins, etc., and upon the south
side is the Martyrdom of St. Denis aud
many other representations. The stained
glass is mostly modern, but comprises a
wonderful variety of design—forming an
extensive portrait gallery of kings,
quoeus, popes, abbots, saints, etc., scenes
from the crusades and life of St. Denis,
the restoration by Napoleon L, visit of
Louis Philippe, eto. Some of these pre-
sent a fine effect as the windows are num-
erous and large. But it is its tombs and
monuments which most excite the atten
tion of the visitor, though in respect to
the monuments themselves we found
them generally quite simple, a great ma
jority of them being plain sarcophagi,
supporting the full length reclining fig-
ure. One of the most extensive is that of
Louis XII., with his wife, Anne of Bre-
tagne (1527). Twelve arches richly dec-
orated surround the sarcophagus, within
which are statues of the Apostles—the
sides of the pedestal having historical re-
liefs from the life of the king. That to
Henry II . and Catherine de Medicis is
of similar general design, with emblem-
atic figures of Faith, Hope, aud Charity,
and Good works, the virtues, which can
scarcely be said to correspond with the
memories of St. Bartholomew night In
the other transept is one to Francis I
and his Quaen (1517), » well uaoeotod
work and ornamented with reliefs of the
battles of Meriguano and Cerisolos, and
other fine sculptures. One of the most
natural and effective single figures was
the kneeling statue of Marie Antoinette.
But, as suggested, the monuments were
generally very plain and were interesting
merely because of the personal and his-
toric associations.

In the wild political fanaticism of 1793,
by a decree of the convention this sanc-
tuary of the Noble dead was desecrated
and many of the bodies dragged from the
vaults and cast into trenches outside.
There was a complete remodeling of the
crypt began under Napoleon III. and
that portion of the church containing a
larger number of monuments is not yet
accessible. Very extensive buildings ad-
join the church, which from being an old

converted into a
ind daughters of

resented on canvas so as to appear more
real and actual. Tho '• Sons of Edward
in the tower of London," by Delitroche ;
" Napoleon III. and his Stuff," by Mes-
sonier; "Dnnto and Virgil Crossing the
Styx," by Deloeroix, and many others are
deserving of the highest praise, bat space
will not allow.

Thft gardens or pink is a delightful
resort and though now crossed by two
new streets is still quite extensive and
rendered very attractive by the great
abundance of beautiful shrubbery and its
matiy well arrronged parterres of flowers
Among the statuary with which the
grounds aro adorned are twenty life-size
(itutuea of women celebrated in the his-
tory of Franco, standing upon pedestals
arranged in a long circuit about, tlio ter-
race. For some reason unknown to us
Hint of Joan of Aro was not occupying tho
pedestal assigned it. Tho Avenue du
Luxemburg, which extends in a straight
direction to the Observatory, is a very
wide well-shaded street, appearing almost
like an extension of the park. About
half way up this avenue we cam« to the
bronze statue of Marshal Ney, designed
by Rude, and it wan not without senti-
ments of sympathy ;ind profound I egret
that we looked in fancy upon tho need-
less savagery which directed the coward-
ly shooting of tliis " bravest of the
brave," Dec. 7th, lSlj . The pedestal
stands upon the very spot where the heio
fell, and with this identity of place of
the bronze semblance of tho patriot vip-
tiru beforti us, there was a terrible dis-
tinctness in the scene which fancy re-pro-
duced. The pedestal is fairly covered
with the long list of a hundred buttles
in which, through various grades, he had

jught for the glory of France. The
bservatory is an extensive edifice, or
'lo of buildings, but not, at nil perched
pon a hill,nor particularly uoticoablofor
;s moving dome. Tho meridian of Paris
ins through its centre.
Angther place of much interest is the

j-unlli'd Hotel de Cluny, erected in the
5th century by tho Abbots of the Bene-
ietino Abbey of Otuny in Burgundy
mi h.nee its n.iiu.i. It is an interesting
idifioe, externally resembling a custlo ot
uediteval times, with its irrogularturrekd
vails and towers ; but from its low situ-
tion, and tho humble height of the
tructure, it does not form a conspicuous

monastery has been
school for the sisters

porance in Timothy that reqnirod an
apostolic command to make him drink
even when his enfeebled stomach requii-
ed medicine. If no one drink intoxicat-
ing liquors until commanded—we will
not guy by an apostle, but by good medi-
cal authority—the sale of alcoholic drinks
would hardly support as many as it now
does, and at the expense of the communi-
ty.

With what reverence these men must
iearch the Scriptures daily. Or are the

I two text* iudoiMi upon their oard the

questions involves the approval or the con-
demnation of the doctrines themselves,
and it is well that the men and women of
America be called upon to see and decide
upon those doctrines from this point of
view. Is the type of the American wo-
man improved ? Has it been improved
in the last twenty years, especially inside
the circles that have taken the improve-
ment of the position of woman upon their
hands ? America is lull of good women.
As a rule they are undoubtedly better
than the men, but certainly the men
whose instincts are true aro attracted
most to those women who approach near-
est to the ancient type.

The final result of our civilization is to
be reckoned in character. If this is not
satisfactory, nothing is satisfactory. If
we are not rearing better children and
ripening better men and women than we
were a century ago, then something is
radically wrong, and the quicker we re-
trace our steps to see where we have di-
verged from the right track, the better.
The typical American—man, woman and
child—is the representative product of all
the institutions and influences of our civ-
ilization. As the type improves or de-
generates, do these institutions and influ-
ences stand approved or condemned be-
fore the world. Progress cannot be reck-
oned in railroads and steamboats, or
counted in money, or decided in any way
by the oenius tables. Are w« producing

Who made your vile body ? ' '("lease,
„ Lord,' replied the unsophisticated

Betsey Jones made my body, but I made
the skirt myself."

Expanding the l!hest.
Take a strong rope, and fasten it to a

beam overhead ; to the lower ond of the
rope attach a stick three feet long, con-
venient to grasp with the hands. The
rope should be fastened to the center of
the stick, which should hang six or eight
inches above th« head. Let a person
grafp the stick with the hands "two or
three feet apart, and swing very moder-
ately at first—perhaps only bear the
weight, if very weak—and gradually in-
crease, as the muscles gain strength from
tho exercise, until it may be used from
three to five time* daily. The connection
of the arms with the body, with the ex-
ception of the clavicle wi'h the breast
bone, being n muscular attachment to the
ribs, tho effect of this exercise is to ele-
vate the ribs and enlarge tho chest; and
as Nature allows no vacuum, the lungs ex-
pand to fill the cavity, increasing the vol-
ume of air, tho natural purifier of blood,
arid preventing the congestion of the de-
posit of tuberculous matter. We have
prescribed the above for all cases of
hemorrhage of tho lungs, and threatened
consumption, for thirty-five years, and
have been able to increase the measure
of the chest from two to four inches with-
in a few months, and with good results.
But especially as a preventive we would
recommend this exercise. Lot those who
love to live cultivate a well-firmed, ca-
pacious chest. The student, the merchant
the sedentary, the young of both sexes—
aye, all—should have a swing on which
to stretch themselves daily. We are cer-
tain that if this wore to bo practised by
tho rising generation in a dress allowing
free and full development of tho body,

many would be saved from consumption.
Independently ot its beneficial results,
the exercise is an exceedingly pleasant
one, and as the apparatus costs very little,
there need be no difficulty about any one
enjoying it who wishes to.—Dio Letru.

A Sacramento man was found lying
entirely naked on the stairs leading to a
clijb-room, and when being removed by
a policeman indignantly exclaimed:
" You have no business to enter my room
and take in* out of tod."

members of the Legion of Honour, and is
said to furnish very superior advantages
to over 500 pupils. The prospect of a
heavy thunder shower prevented any ex-
ploration of the environs of St. Donis
which by tho way, did not promise any grea
entertainment. Paris is in view all thi
way and we seemed scarcely to have lefi
the city so short seemed the distance. I t
was before the High Altar of St. Deni
that Napoleon and Marie Louise wer>
married, April 1, 1810, and consummated
the permissible liberty of kings to repudi
ate and take again as many wives as
thoir ambition or lust inclines. The con
cave apse is finished after the Byzantin
style, having a crimson ground set with
stars, and presents quite a contrast to thi
other portions of the church. Grea
numbers of the middle classes make ex
cursions to these places that are just out
side the crowded city especially on Sun
days, and on most of the railroads abou
the large cities there is a large deductior
made upon tickets to such places and re
turn, amounting to about 33 por cent.

Tho Luxemburg palace, its beautifu
park and extensive collection of moder
paintings by eminent artists, is oue of th
sights which all strangers see. It is on
of tho largest palaces and many of th
apartments are fitted up with grea
splendor, but at present nothing but the
galleries are open, as since the destruc-
tion of the Hotel de Ville it is occupied
by the Prefet of tho Seine and his officers.
It hiiR been intimately connected with
the history of French affairs, not merely
as a Royal residence down to the period
of the revolution, but as the place where
the Directory, the Consulate, the Senate,
and Chamber of Peors have at various
times held their sessions, as also the So-
cialists under Louis Blanc during the
troubles of 1848. Tho pictures are not
numerous, but generally good, and most
of them by living artists. ' It was in this
gallery that we saw the " Hay Harvest"
and the " Plowing Oxen," by Rosa Bon-
heur, referred to in another letter as be-
ing in the Louvre. No pictures are ad-
mitted to tho latter until, at least, two

varieties, and found that every one of
the linnets adopted compittely the song of
the icis-t<-i S,.T uv , j h im, so t h a t now
these linnet-—tarha ly imturulization—
f o r m a i n m r - . T i v i t r . n r t , w h t - n p l a c e d

among birds of their species. Even the
ni^huritjni* , wi.t ̂ i iiM'iive sound is so
)wcm, ijhil.itf, uinW lieniestiolttion, a
c o n s i d e r • • • ) •• M w H w i » - t t i w r i t ; , i f o t h e r

singing birds, The song of the bird is,
therefore, detenitined hy its education,
and the s.'tni" Bind be true us to nest-
building. A bird brought up in a cage
does not construct tbe nest peculiar to
its species. Tn vain will you supply all
tho necessary materials? the birds will
employ thrm without skill, and will of-
teutinie even renounce all purpose of
building anything like a nest. Does not
this well-known foot prove that, instead
of being guided by instinct, the bird
learns how to construct, his nest, just
as a man learns how to construct a house.
—PopulkT Science Monthly.

A Life Pi'iisicii lor the President.
Kroin the Spiin^neld licpubhcnn.

Wo have Veen expecting it for soine
months and here it conies.

The Pittsburgh Cotnthereiiil mention*,
in quite a casual way, that " a good deal
has been said lately " about the propriety
and justice of voting I'te pensions to re-
tiring Presidents. The pHy attached to
this great office has been "absurdly mea-
gre," the (jniniiirrial thinks; even there-
cent increase doesn't make it sufficient.

CtHtyiorrcUtl, is assured bv ".per&ons
familiar with the necessities ot the place,"'
that at $50,000 a year (witn perquisites,
$127,000 a your, as Congressman nillard
figures), a President destitute of income
from oOtside sources will be '* compelled
to exorcise an economy so rigorous us to
be undignified, if he would make both
ends meet." Not that the Coinmerritil
would have the President paid an extrftv-
agont salury—" » salary quite correspon-
ding with tiie snlm-ies of somn old mon-
archical countries which might be named.'
Certainly not. But it would have apo«»
orful aud wealthy natiou too jealous of it.«
own dignity to keep its President on such
a short allowance as to provoke the sneers
of foreigners, or to consign them, on the
expiration of their toiins, to the •'social
insignificance imposed by poverty." If
tho pny is to be left at the present inade-
quate fignre the Commercial in clear thai
a life-pension should bo attached to the
office. It is sure that tho people, when
th.v ciime to tliink it rmtr, will concur in
this opinion ; will perceive tba reasons
why a miin who bns been their Chief
Magistrate ougbt to bo ' shielded during
life from the sordid surroundings sind
struggles of professional or business lite."

Pussy is out of the bug now sure
enough; will the tax-payers please to ob-
sorve the graceful arch of her back and
the insinuating sweetness of her purr?
Pittsburgh is not an immense distance
from Harrisburg, whore Mr. Simon Came-
ron livos, and where Gen. Grant goes vis-
iting occasionally; tho editor of tho Com-
merr.'iu] is justly eminent urnon^ Pennsyl-
vania politicians for his loynlty and his
experience in tidal waves. When ho siiys
that a good deal has be«n said lately on
this subject, there is every reason to be-
lieve that he speaks by tho book. The
increased salary is thought rather shabby
than otherwise; the suggestion of ii lite
pension is received with favor. Perhaps
we may yet see it urii'sd on politico-com-
mercial grounds us the true solution of
tho third-term conundrum. Quite HS
strange thing.-, have happened before now.

The him; nftliM Siimhvieh Islands.
A letter of a German merchant at Hon-

olulu says: Two weeks ago we had a ball

bject, even to the passer by. Its inte-
ior is equally of siugularly peculiar
nd attractive construction, with its
uaint old fire places and ceilings, curi-
us rooms, halls, and staircases. The rear
>ortiou of this building once form ad a
jart Jof the baths of some old Roman,
md it is supposed to havo been the Em-
oror Constantine's chlorus, who resided
n Gaul, A. D , '292, and a great number
if rude statues and other sculptures,
bund in this place and other parts of the
;ity, are the only remains preserved from
hat early period. Tho oaths were evi-
lently of large proportions, but nothing
seems to have been done to render these
antiquities at all attractive, and they are
umbled together like dome of the frag-
uents piled about the Roman forum. The
principal attraction to tho stranger is the
xtensive collection of mediral curiosities

belonging principally to tho 14th, 15th-
and 16th centuries, and curious indeed
uost of theui are, being of all sorts and
lescriptions, secular aud ecclesiastical, or-
namental and useful, genre pictures ,carv,
ings, reliefs, &o. Two rooms contain
grand old state carriages and sleighs of
the time of Louis XIV aud later times, got
up regardless of expense, but of the
heavy lumbering stylo of our old-fash-
ioned stage coaches, swung upon leathern
upports, and the sleighs very strong and

of fanciful shapes, reminding us of the
odd looking band wagons seen sometimes
in circus processions, on a small scale. In
a glass case are preserved various objects
in gold, among them nine crowns of
Gothic Kings of Spain found near Toledo.
They are very anoient, one of them bear-
ing the name of Recinvirethus, being of
the 7th century. They are of rude con-
struction, and though iich on account of
the material, are not of any great beauty
of form. We hud here the pleasure of
seeing another of the Pope's golden
roses—a present from Clement V, to the
Archbishop of bilo—not so largo as
that we saw in Venice, but like that
wholly constructed of tho metal unre-
lieved by any other colors. The jaw-
bone of Moliere is also here exhibited, but
if there was any peculiarity of construc-
tion about it we failed to observe it. One
of the rooms is called the "Chamber de la
Reine Blanch," us it was the custom of
the queens of France to wear white
mourning. This particular room was
one occupied by Mary, widow of Louis
XVI ; and here, in 1537, the marriage
ceremony WHS performed between James
V of Scotland, and the daughter of
Francis I. It is n snug and pleasant lit-
tle apartment adjoining the beautiful small
chapel. But wo must not attempt to de-
scribe all wo saw in the various rooms,—
it would not be less difficult than to cat-
alogue the contents of some one of Bar-
num's museums. A boautiful small park
is attached to the premises, and both it
and the collection are freely open two
days in every week to the public, and at
all time to strangers upon presentation
of passport.

Again good-by. Ever yours,
J. M. WHEELER.

at the palace of our King Lunalilo I. He
is my friend. When ho tarM still merely
Crown Prince I loaned him once $2—only
for a day, as ho said. When I mot him a
year after I reminded him or tho loan,
but ho told mo to wait kill hj should be-
come King, of which tho proepeuts were
then very slight. But now ho is King,
and I have silently made him a present of
tho $2--cheap friondship considering he
is a King. It was n fine ball, which ha
gave in honor of tho English Admiral,
and tho King was tho first who got gloii-
ously drunk; next came the musicians,
thou the guests, and finally I myself be-
gan to fuel a little unsteady. I saw a
young English naval officer occupy the
kingly throne, with a Honolulu girl by
his side, wile tlio King and Queen Einniit
.sat at bis feet. Then tho King took a
drum and walked around the floor, beat-
ing the tattoo. Finally the musicians
began quarreling and fighting in regular
John Bull style, so that theadmiral could
not part them; and all this in the midst
of tho court ball. But our King is s ii 1
to have amused himself exceedingly, par-
ticularly as lot-: of drinkables remained
for him to consume himself, though an
awful quantity was drunk. Whether be
did consume it all, I don't know ; but it
is said that ho was not sober for two
weeks afterward, though he can stand a
vast amount. Otherwise tho King is a
good fellow, aud likes us lieimans partic-
ularly, probably because wo " treated "
him so often when he was merely Crown
Prince. Ho has even learned some Ger-
man songs, which he sings passably ; for
instance, "When tho swallows homeward
fly," and "Out of the tavern I've just
stepped to-night,"

is thus described :
hastilv attired men

years subsequent to the artist'sdeath. Of
the paintings which most pleased us the
"Reading of the names of the last vic-
tims of tho reign of terror to the prisom- I prove power of instinct, it is found that

j t h e £ n r e * " conclusive It was on

How Itinl-. Learn to Sin£ and Build.
What is instinct? It is the "faculty of

performing complex acts absolutely with-
out instruction, or previously acquired
knowledge." Instinct, then, would ena-
ble animals to perform spontaneously
acts which in the case of man, pre-sup-
poses ratiocination, a logical train of
thought; but when wo test the observed
facts wtiich are usually put forward to

The Frost antl the Fever.
Tho coming of the frost at Memphis

"Before daybreak
and women, with

semi-nude children in their arms, were
out in the streets brea'hing tho precious
air of the purifying frost. Hero stoop-
ing down, one gathered a haudfull of tho
glittering hoar-frost, which, pure and
beautiful, lay upon the earth, and, gaz-
ng on with somewhat of tho gladdening '
pirit witb which tho Israelites gathered
he nianna in the desert of Arabia, ex-

claimed, ' Oh, God, wo thank Thee for
his blessing ! Others uanip and touched

with reverential fingors the pure, cold
messenger of health, HS if to satisfy them-
selves, like the half believing Thomas of
old, that the saviour of the city had not
risen but descended from heaven, to save
the people from tho destroying angel of
the pestilence. Groups of men and wo-
men moved from place to plake to prove
by cumulative evidence that indeed it
was H. frost, and not some optical delu-
sion ; that the wished-for guest had not
merely confined its visitations to one lo-
cality, but enjoyed the fretdom of the
city. Here a pale fane, once a handsome
woman, with a tender babo at her breast,
knelt down on tho cold ground to thank
God that tho frost had come! Poor,
stricken heart! she and hor orphan boy
were all that the pestilence had spared
out of a once happy family. Strong men,
bare headed and bnro armed, walk excit-
edly hither and thither, rejoicing in the
fact that a physician had come to whose
nostrums the wholo faculty must yield
precedence HS the only true panacea for
the terrible yellow fevpr. Windows and
doors wore 'thrown open, woolen and
cotton garments wore exposed to the dis-
infecting agency of tho cold and rarefied
air, and everywhere in tho city thore was
marked enthusiasm."

The lato physicinn to the Emparoi of
Russia made a carofuf study of the effect
of light as a curative agent in the hospi-
tal of St. Petersburg. Ho discovered
that- tho number of patients who %voro
cured in rooms properly lighted waa four
times as great as it was whon they were
confined in back rooms.

p

h
ers confined in the Luxemburg" (it wan i g u c h g r t m n d s t h l 4 t t u e s o n g ; f b ; r ( j 8 wftH

then used as a prison for the Noble class) taken to bo innate ; albeit a vory ready
was most striking. It is a large picture, experiment would have shown that it
byMuller, the subject a most thrilling comes from th« education they receive.

•> a " u " ° 1 ' v J ° During the last century Bamngton
one and well executed, in fact, we nave b r o u ^ b t u p m e l i n n e t S i taken from tho
seldom seen the persons and objects rep- u e 8 t t j n ooinpany with larks of sundry

The five loading branches of manufac-
ture in the United States are iron, lum-
ber, cotton, machinery and woolen, rag-
ing in importance iu the order named,
the iron trade employs 135,515 operatives
and a capital of $198,356', 125 ; the lum-
ber trade 163,397 operatives and a capi-
tal off! 01,800,273.

Tl.e Icelanders aro beginning to emi-
grate quite extensively to the United
States. They are said to resemble the
Scotch in appearance, aud are a bright,
clean and healthy-looking claM of peo-
pie.



Tlie Sliiim Keiorni.
From Hiirpei's Weekly.

The very able and interesting report of
the Examining Board of the Treasury,
published in the early spring, states that
one of the chief emburassiuents which
the Board encountered was public disbe-
lief of the reality and thoroughness of
the reform. Is this incredulity surpris-
ing 'i The President forbids political as-
sessments upon subordinates, and issues
ua Executive order virtually reproving
tho political officiousness of officers of the
service. But, in total contempt of hi
ordors, they levy assessments, desert their
posts of duty, assumo tho management oJ
all party assemblies, and continue to use
patronage as a party lev-er. If these gen-
tlemen were sure that their illicit use of
official power was sternly disapproved
they would hardly be so eager to shout
for Gen. Butler in Massachusetts, or to
manage the Convention in New York, or
to take tho Legislature up the river in
Louisiana.

And while these continue, how can the
country believe that there isa real reform
It will judge, and properly.by conspicuous
instances and by the general conduct anc
character of the service. The country
cannot know whether a night inspector
in the New York Custom House is or is
not appointed—whatever may be assert-
el—in accordance with the rules ; but li
can see distinctly whether certain offices
in New York are bestowed in accordance
with the spirit and purpose of the rules
or in obedience to the old system which
the reform professes to supplant. The
public cannot really know whether the
clerks in the St. Louis postoffice were or
were not appointed as the President
directs in the rules; but it does know dis
tinctly that the St. Louis postmaster de-
liberately did what the rules* expressly
forbade him to do, and that he retains his
office. Tho country cannot know how
the clerks in the New Orleans Custom
House aro appointed ; but it does know
that tho Collector of New Orleans was
guilty of a flagrant offense, and was sub-
sequently renominted for the position.

In the presence of such facts, not iso-
lated, but constantly occurring, it is vain
that examinations are announced for cer-
tain minor positions. Rules and examin-
ations are, indeed, indispensable for the
proper regulation of civil service so ex-
tensive as ours. But the spirit is more
than the letter, and every man who is
truly interested in this most vital ques-
tion will look even more closely at the
discretionary action of the President than
at the operation of the rules. And this
for the reason that the President's will is
the spring of the whole movement, and
his real disposition upon the subject can
bo seen more plainly in his discretionary
action. We shall all believe that the
rules are honestly observed in the minor
cases, although we can not watch their
operation, if we see that the President in
his nominations of the chief collectors,
surveyors, postmasters, and other officers
who are not submitted to technical exam-
inations, regards the essential spirit oi
reform. If, for instance, he promotes
a subordinate who is thoroughly com-
petent and suitable for the superior posi-
tion, the country has conclusive evidence
of his sincerity and resolution. But iJ
he disregards the fitness of the subordin-
ate, and appoints over his head an active
politician, however a good officer and
man he may be, the country justly con-
cludes that other considerations than
those of efficient official service have
effected the decision. One such case
properly outweighs in the mind a thou-
sand examinations. One such case, in-
deed, throws suspicion upon every exam-
ination. One such case, if it be conspic-
uous, not only destroys public faith in
the reality of the reform, but demoral-
izes the service itself by showing the offi-
cers that promotion, which is one of the
three cardinal points of the reformed
system, will be confined to the most un-
important grades; so that its vital value
as an incentive is totally lost.

It is very true that the great and long-
accumulating abuses of the old system of
civil service are not to be reformed at
once. But it is equally true that nothing
is easier than to show at once the spirit
and disposition of reform. If, for in-
stance, the President had promptly ac-
cepted the resignation of the Collector
of New Orleans; if the postmaster of
St. Louis had been removed for the vio-
lation of one of the most peremptory of
the President's rules, and he had been in-
formed that a plea of ignorance only in-
creased the offense; if, when it was inti-
mated to the President that his nomiua-
tion for a surveyor for the port of New
York would not be confirmed, he had said
that, having made a nomination in strict
conformity with the spirit and purpose
of his rules, he would throw upon the
Senate the responsibility of rejecting it;
if it had not been evident that the chief
offices in New York had been filled upon
the principle which the spirit of the rules
repudiates; and if the public officers ev-
erywhere were busy with their public
duties, and not with party management
and intrigue—there would be a'profound
and universal conviction that great re-
sults had been already achieved, and that
a thorough reform was intended.

That the things we mention, and count-
less others of the same kind, have not
been done, and are not doing, is the rea-
son that this reform is the open gibe of
the opposition, and the secret doubt of
its friends in the Republican party. And
until these things are done, constantly
and consistently done, tho work of the
commission, faithful, able, and devoted
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the Republican party will have no right
to claim that it has really reformed the
civil service.

Uouttvell's Finance.
Mr. Boutwell's lecture on " Finance

seems to " catch it" on all sides. The
Chicago Tribune says of it:

Mr. Vansittart, Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer of the Brittish Empire, duiing
a suspension of specie payments, once in-
troduced a motion into Parliament de-
claring that " the notes of the Bank of
England aro now and always have been
of equal value with the coin of the
realm." Notwithstanding Parliament
was stupid enough to adopt his resolu-
tion, Mr. Vansittart has ever since been
the laughing-stock of financiers and
statesmen at hotua and abroad. The ex-
tracts with which we have been favored
from Mr. Boutwell's lecture on " Finance,"
delivered in New York Tuesday evening,
indicate that he regards greenbacks in
the same light that Mr. Vansittart re-
garded the depreciated notes of the
Bank of England. This is what he must
have meant when he declared that there
is no need of resuming specie payments,
but only " to equalize the commer-
cial value of paper currency of the
country with coin." If this is to
be done in any other way than by
resnmiug specie payments, we presume it
must be in imitation of the Vansittart
policy, by a resolution of Congress! The
people who shoud, after this, refuse to
sell their property for gold and green-
backs on the same terms would suf-
fer the withering penalty of Mr. Bout-
well's indignation. He is willing to con-
cede something, however, to the insen-
sate demand of some folks that money
shall have a fixed value; and so he
says that the government may some day
resume, but that it is entirely impractica-
ble for the banks to do so. That is to
say, if the banks redeem their notes in
legal tender, as they are now required to
do, and government redeems the legal
tender notes with coin, it would be im-
possible for the banks to resume specie
payments! In other words, there is some
mysterious and metaphysical obstacle
which will prevent the banks from send-
ing the legal tenders, which they hold for
the redemption of their own notes, to the
Treasury Department at Washington to
get coin for them, as it becomes necessa-
ry. These are the words of wisdom
•which Mr. Boutwell, the ex-Secretary
of the Treasury, throws out to the coun-
try to set the public mind right on the
subject of the national finances and the
recent panic.

Thanksgiving Proclamation.
By tlic President of the United States of America:

The approaching close of another year bringa
with it the occasion tor renewed thanksgiving
and acknowledgment to the Almighty Euler of
the universe for tne unnumbered mercies which
he lias bestowed n]ion us. Abundant harvests
have been among tin; rewards of industry. With
local exceptions health has been among the bless-
ings enjoyed..Tranquiiity at homo and peace with
other nations have prevailed. Frugal industry
is regaining its merited recognition, and its mer-
ited rewards gradually, butundorthe providence
of God surely, as we trust, the nation is recov-
ing from the lingering results of a dreadful civil
strife. For these and all the mercies vouch-
safed, it becomes us as a people to return heart-
felt and grateful acknowledgements, and |\\ ilh
our thanksgiving we may unite prayers for the
cessation of local and temporary suffering. I
therefore recommend that on Thursday the 27th
day of November next, the people meet in their
respective places of worship, and make their ac
knowedgements to Almighty God for His boun
ties and His protection, and to offer to Him
prayers for their continuance.

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my
hand and caused the seal of the United States
to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington, this 14th
day of October, in the year of our Lord, 1873,
and of the independence of the United States,
the 97th.

(Signed,) U. S. GRANT.
By the President.

HAMILTON FISH,
Secretary of State.

ALL SORTS OF PEN-SCRATCHES.
In several of the States the elections to

be held on Tuesday next are of the most
important character. In five of them
Minnesota, Texas, Virginia, Massachu-
setts and Wisconsin—Governors and Leg-
islatures are to be chosen; in New York
half of the State officers and the Legis-
lature, and in Maryland a part of the
Executive officers and one-third of the
State Senators. New Jersey elects
portion of the Senate, and in Illinois the
election is chiefly for county officers. In
all of the States named, with the excep-
tion of Illinois, the term of the United
States Senators expires on the 4th of
March, 1875, so that the elections will
have a more or less direct bearing upon
the Senatorships.

— The New York World has been
writing up "The Coming Great City.1

It is to be located in Jersey, opposite
New York and all along the bay and riv-
er. The World may prove a true prophet
unless the problems of quick transporta-

govern-

Til-

tion and an honest municipal
ment are speedily solved.

— The Detroit charter election takes
place on Tuesday next. The present
Mayor—Hugh Moffat—is the Republi-
can candidate, and ex Mayor William C.
Duncan the Democratic candidate. The
anti-park men claim both tickets.

— Tiltonwont; that is Theodore
ton repudiates his membership of Ply-
mouth Church, and refuses to respond to
an invitation to tell its smelling com-
mittee what he knows about the Bowen-
Tilton-Beecher-Woodhull scandal.

— The trial of Stokes was concluded
on Wednesday, resulting in his convic-
tion of manslaughter in the third degree.
He was immediately sentenced to con-
finement in prison at Sing Sing, at hard
labor for four years.

— The first passenger train into De-
troit over the Canada Southern Railroad
was on Tuesday, consisting of nine coach-
es loaded with excursionists—the occasion
being the formal opening of the road for
business.

— Madame Rumor has sent William H.
Vanderbilt to Europe, to negotiate $2,-
000,000 of the New York Central bonds
—the balance of the old $70,000,000 loan.

—-Hon. W. C. Duncan has declined the
Democratic nomination, for Mayor of
Detroit.

The Patrons of Husbandry in Michigan.
Mr. C. L. Whitney, the General Depu-

ty of the Patrons of Husbandry for East-
ern Michigan, is at present engaged in
organizing granges in Oakland County.
He reports that he has thus far organized
in Washtenaw County nine granges with
a membership of 500 men ; in Calhoun,
four granges with 300 members ; in Liv-
ingston, eight granges with 300 mem-
bers ; in Jackson, seven granges with 450
members ; in Genesee, three granges with
100 members; In Isabella, one grange
with 50 members, and in Oakland three
granges with 120 members. Mr. Whit-
ney says there are at present in this State
120 granges with an average membership
of 70 persons each.

Where a county is thoroughly organ-
ized the granges select three delegates,
who form what is known asthe " County
Council." Among other duties adhering
to the County Council is that of arrang-
ing terms of sale of goods of various
kinds with local dealers and to guarantee
to such the patronage of certain granges.
The general terms of sale of agricultural

as we know it to be, will be in vain, an^- "implements and other articles at whole-
sale is arranged by the State Executive
Committee. The County Council of
Husbandry for Livingston County will
meet at Unadilla November 22d, at which
time bids from dealers will be opened
and contracts let. Professor Whitney is
extremely active in organizing new gian-
ges, travels much and speaks constantly.
He says that the order is working har-
moniously, and that in Michigan it is
eminently conservative. He disavows
the aggressive policy of the Patrons of
Husbandry in the Western States. After
leaving Oakland he will begin to organ-
ize granges in Muskegon, Isabella, Grati-
ot, Saginaw, Genesee, Oakland, Wayne,
Hillsdale and Lenawee Countips.

The Park Act Defeated.
The decision of tho Supreme Court

in the park matter will be hailed with
joy by those who have been ffghting tho
battle against unauthorized legislative
interference in municipal affairs; and in
its settlement of a vexed question it will
probably be a relief even to those who
hoped for a different result. The decis-
ion is a complete vindication of tho prin-
ciple of local self-government and a re-
buke to tlib Legislature for its unwar-
rantable assumption of power, not only
in the Park act, but in many other acts
relating to the city of Detroit. Now that
the highest judicial tribunal in the State
has so clearly pointed out the limits of
legislative power over cities, it is ear-
nestly to be hoped that the Legislature
will take an early opportunity to repeal
all legislation heretofore inflicted upon
the city which is open to objections simi-
lar to those made to the Park act. It is
possible that the Legislature may be
ailed together in extra session to con-

sider the constitutional amendments sug-
ested by the Commission. Should this

be the case, and should the call for the
?xtra session be broad enough, there will
be an excellent opportunity to repair its
own blunders, at Toast even if it does not
feel equal to tho task of correcting the
mistakes of its predecessors.—Free Prtst.

The total amount invested by the Ger-
man Government in the United States
funded loan is $18,000,000, of which
£8,000,000 was negotiated during the
present month.

The workingmen of Boston will give a
reception and banquet to Joseph Arch
n Faneuil Hall Wednesday. Wendell
Phillips is expected to preside.

The colored laborers on the levee and
t the coal yards, in New Orleans are
gain on a strike for four dollars per day
They were receiving three.

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS.
MONDAY, Oct. 20, 1873.

Board met pursuant to adjournment
Called to order by the chairman. Rol
called—present a quorum.

Journal of yesterday read and ap
proved.

Mr. Tuomy moved that this Board in
struct the committee on Civil Claims
what amount said committee shall recom
mend for allowance to physicians for eael
visit to the connty jail, and whatamoun
to physicians for holding inquests.

Mr. Noyes moved that this Board al
low one dollar for each professional visi
made by physicians to the county jai
including medicine. •

Mr. Wynkup offered the followin
preamble and resolutions, which wet
agreed to.

WHKRF.AS. Several claims known as Small Po
claims have been presented to the Board for a.
lowance, (amounting in the aggregate to severa
thousand dollars,) which by this Board hav
teen sent back to be audited and certified to b
the Board of Health of the city of Ann Arboi
according to law, and

WHEREAS. Said claims may be audited an
allowed at prices deemed unsatisfactory by thi
Board, therefore,

Resolved. That the Prosecuting Attorney o
this county bo, and he is hereby requested t
state to this Board in a written communicatioi
whether in his opinion this Board has the rigli
to review the action of said Board of Health
and change or alter the same, or wheth
claims are an exception to the rule of the lav
and the constitution which both provide that tb
Board of Supervisors shall have the power t
prescrib, and fix the compensation for all sei
vices rendered for, and adjust all ehiims agains
the county.

Resolved. That our County Clerk be and ho i
hereby requested to furnish our Prosecuting At
torney with a copy of the above preamble an
resolutions.

The Clerk read a communication froi
the Judge of Probate to this Board, whic
on motion of Mr. Wynkup, was refered t
Mr. Noyes to investigate, and repor
what action if any is necessary for thi
Board to take upon it.

On motion of Mr. Forbes the Board ac
journed until 1 1-2 o'clock, v. M.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

Mr. Noyos, to whom was referred th
communication from the Judge of Pro
bate this forenoon, made a report recon
mending that Christopher Frank, of Sci<
and Francis Kopp, of Pittsfield, the person
mentioned in said communication by th
Judge of Probate, as laboring under
visitation of insanity, and sent by bin;
to the Insane Asylum at Kalaniazoo, b
placed in charge of the county Superin
tendents of the Poor of this county.

On motion of Mr. Jones, the report wa
accepted and adopted.

On motion of Mr, Renwick, the electio
of a reporter for this Board was made
special order for to-morrow, morning a
10 o'clock.

Mr. Galpin moved that the Sheriff I
allowed sixty cents per day for boardin
prisoners, for the year 1873.

Mr. Forbes moved to amend by inseri
ing seventy in place of sixty.

Mr. Wynkup offered the following as
substitute.

Resolved, That Messrs. Rhodes, Tuomy, an
Eisele be and they are hereby appointed a con
mittee to investigate the question of boardin
prisoners at the county Jail, and report to thi
Board the principal article of food furnished sai
prisoners ; what would be a fair compensatio
for boarding said prisoners, and also such othe
matters of interest connected with the questio
of boarding prisoners, which the committee ma
think proper to report.

Which resolution prevailed by the fol
lowing vote, the yeas and nays havin
been called for:

Yeas—Messrs. Annabil, Batchelder
Burch, Eisele, Forbes, Galpin, Jones
Krapf, Kress, Olcott, Pierce, Renwick
Shurtleff, Sage, Van Riper, Wynkup
Webb, Wilsey, Warner, and Chairman.

Nays—Mr. Noyes. Yeas 20. Nays 1
On motion of Mr Renwick the Boarc

adjourned until to-morrow morning a
half-past 9 o'clock.

TUESDAY, October 21, 1873.
Board met puisuant to adjournment

Called to order by the Chair. Roll called
Present a quorum

Journal of yesterday read, correctoc
and approved.

Mr. Tuomy from the committee on
Civil Claims, reported the following an<
recommended their allowance at sum
stated.
79 Dean & Co., Sundries for Probate

office, ;
80 M. Andrus, Ice for Court House,
81 M. Andrus, Ice for Clerk's office,
82 Eice A. Beal, Stationery,
S:i Grilmore & Fiske, Stationery,
84 L. C. Risdon, Hardware for Jail,
8.5 John H. Davis, Gravel for Court Y'd
8G John W. Hunt, Sundries for Jail,
87 Field & Hunt, Supplies for County

offices,
88 Conrad Krapf, Lumber and work for

Jail and County offices, 119 6
89 Ann Arbor P. & P. Co., Printing and

Stationery,
90 Edward Clark, Services drawing juiy
91 W. Lewitt, M. D., Medical services

at Jail,
92 Gilmore & Fiske, Stationery for

Sheriffs office,
93 A. Widenmaun, Sundries for Jail,
94 John Kittridge, work and sand in

front of Jail,
On motion of Mr. Olcott tho repor

was accepted and adopted, and the claim
allowed at sums stated.

Mr. Rhodes moved that the Clerk be in
structed to furnish a copy of tho proceed
ings of this Board, to one of the news
papers published in this city, for publi
cation.

Mr. Tuomy moved as a substitute, tha
this Board instruct the clerk to furnish
copy of the proceedings of this Board
weekly, to one of the newspapers pub
lished in this city, and that he bo allowet
twenty-five dollars therefor. Which mo-
tion prevailed by yeas and nays, as follows

Yeas—Messrs. Annabil, Batchelder
Burch, Eisele, Hairo, Kress, Renwick
Sage, Tuomy, Van Riper, Wynkup, War-
ner, and Chairman. *"

Nays—Messrs. Jones, Krapf, Noyes, Ol-
cott, Pierce, Rowe, Rhodes, and Shurtleff

Yeas, 13 ; Nays, 8,
Mr. Jones moved that the canvass of the

votes cast for building a Court House, be
made a special order for to-morrow morn-
ing, at ten o'clock. Agreed to.

On motion of Mr. Haire the Board ad-
journed until 1 1-2 o'clock, r. M.

AFTEKNOON SESSION.

Board met pursuant to adjournment.
Called to order by the Chairman. Roll
called—present a quorum.

Mr. Tuomy, from tho Committee on
Civil Claims, reported the following, and
recommended their allowance at sums
stated.

CLAIMED. ALL'D.
95 W. B. Smith M. D., visits

to prisoners*at jail,

5 2
5 9
8 7

25 5
104 0
61 3
42 7
6 0

11 4

90 3
1 9.

12 4
12 1

25 0(

90 Peter Hill, taking care of
corpse,

97 Starr & Tice, repairing jail,
98 E. H. Pomeroy M. D., at-

tending George Dignau
at jail,

99 A. Ewmg M. D., post mor-
tem examination.

100 D. T. McCollum, juror on
inquest,

101 John M. Johnson, juror on
inquest,

102 John M. Swift, juror on in-
quest,

103 W. W. Saunders, juror on
inquest,

104 Hiram Storms, juror on
inquest,

ljO5 C. H. Manly, juror on in-
quest,

* 31 50 $ 21 00

1 2b
14 00

8 00

15 00

1 06

1 06

1 06

1 06

l()(i Orrin Thatcher, holding
inquest,

107 James Hudler, juror on in-
quest,

10S James L. Gilbert, juror on
inquest,

109 Michael J . Noyes, juror on
inquest,

110 C. M. Havens, juror on in-
quest,

111 George W. Turnbull,juror
on inquest,

112 Charles H.Kempf, juror on
inquest,

113 Wm. F. Breakey, medical
services at jail,

114 B. Morrison, cleaning well
at jail,

115 William F. Breakey, medi-
cal services at jail,

116 F. Sorg, labor and material
* about court house and

offices,
117 Z. Waldron. services on in-

quest,
118 Wines & Hallock, lumber

and gravel,

Mr. Forbes moved that tho report be
accepted and adopted, and claims allowed
at sums stated. Agreed to.

The County Drain Commissioner, C.
Homor Cady, submitted a report, which
was, on motion of Mr. Shurtleff, accepted
and referred to the committee on county
ditches.

On motion of Mr. Olcott the Board ad-
journed until to-morrow morning, at
half past 9 o'clock.
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Wednesday Oct. 22, 1873.
Tho Board met pursuant to adjourn-

ment. Called to order by the Chairman.
Roll called—present a quorum.

Journal of yesterday read and approved.
Mr. Noyes, from committee on Crimi-

nal Claims reported the following and
recommended their allowance at sums
stated,

CLAIMED, ALL'D.
119 J . Q. A. Sessions, Justices

bill in criminal cases, $107 03 $107 03
120 Charles H. Manly, Justice's

bill in criminal cases, 51 88 51 66
121 Geo. C. Page, Justice's bill

in criminal cases, 26 2'
122 L. M. Larkins, witness, 1 4b
123 Jacob Seabolt, services, as

Depy. City Marshal, 13 19
124 "W. S. Goodyear, witness, 8 16 2 82
125 John King, " 4 50 1 90
126 Henry Hall, " 4 50 2 10
127 William Stephens, " 4 50 2 10
128 Volney H. Potter, " 4 50 2 10
129 Chas. K. Burckhardt, " 2 68
130 William Burckhardt, " 2 08
131 William ti. Glenn, " 1 58
132 Emily Burckhart " 2 Oi
133 Caroline Moore, " 2 0!
134 Richard Whalen, "• 1 58
135 Charles Gregory '• 1 1(
136 J . J . Gregory, juror, 5(
137 George E. Moore, " 50
138 E. J . Johnson, " 50
139 A. Dunn, " 50
140 11. Leonard, " 60
141 T. Porter, " 50
142 Wm. Humphrey, witness 6!
143 George Inmann, " 6'
144 Joseph Bull, "
145 Alvah Inmann, *'
146 W. J . Dunning, constable, 22 12
147 Peter Larkins, witness, 3 06 2 01.
148 Edward Clark, justice, 5 88
149 Newton D. Felch, dep'y sheriff, 6 73
150 Leonard M. Larkins, witness, 3 9(
151 Newton Felsh, constable, 4 0(
162 Martin McElroy, witness 2 1>
153 J . W. Loveland, dep'y marshal, 16 0'
154 Hiram Crouby, witness, 2
155 Chauncy Branch, juror, 5<
156 Arthur Coe, " 60
157 M. M. Boylan, " 60
158 George W. Hill, •' 60
159 Gustavus T. Mann, "
160 James H. Morris " 6(
161 Munson Goodyear, justice, 16 7'
162 Wm. Martin, witness, 1 8;
163 Jas. J . Parshall, city marshal, 15 46
164 Peter Larkins, witness, 1 Ti
165 L. M. Larkins, witness, 1 9-"
166 Orrin Thatcher, justice, 12 54 10 54
167 J . M. Forsyth, dep'y sheriff, 169 49

On motion of Mr. Forbes the re-
port was accepted and adopted a:ad claims
allowed as recommended.

Mr. Eowe, from Committee on Civii
Claims reported the following and roc-
ommended their allowance at Bums stat-
ed:
168 Geo. H. Jackson, city mar-

shal Ypsilanti, 80 00
169 J . M. Forsyth, dep'y sheriff, 90 50 79 60
170 James Gallick, work about

jail, 9 00
171 Geo. S. Wheeler, county supt.

of schools, 19 44
172 J . R. W e b s t e r * Co., station-

ery, sheriff's office, 24 16

Mr. Olcott moved that tho report be
accepted and adopted, and claims allowod
at sums stated. Agreed to,

Mr. Wynkup offered the following res-
olution, which was on motioa agreed to.

Resolved. That the County Clerk be, and he is
hereby instructed to examine the County Order
Book, and enter upon the Journal of this Board
a description as the law directs, of all orders
which have remained uncalled for on said order
book for the term of six years and upwards.

On motion of Mr. Krapf the special or-
der for canvassing the votes on the Court
House Loan, which was yesterday made
a special order for this hour, was post-
poned until Monday next, at 2 o'clock
P. M.

The Prosecuting Attorney, Edward P.
Allen, in compliance with the resolution
which passed this Board on Monday last,
presented the following communication,
which on motiou of Mr. Wynkup was re-
ceived and ordered spread upon the jour-
nal.
To the Honorable the Board of Supervisors of

Washtenaw County.
GENTLEMAN: The resolution of your body.

dated, Oct. 20th, is before me aud in compliance
therewith I have to report.

1st. Under the Constitution, " The Board of
Supervisors * * * * * have the exclusive power
to fix and prescribe the compensation for all ser-
vices rendered for, and to adjust all claims
against their respective counties, and the
sum so fixed or defined shall be subject to no ap-
peal." Constitution, Art. 10, Sect. 10.

2nd. The Board of Health of a City or Town-
ship, have power to provide for the safety of the
inhabitant*, by removing persons afflicted with
Small Pox or other sickness dangerous to public
health, to provide nurses and other assistanc
and necessaries, which shall be at the charge o
the person himself, his parents or other perso
who may be liable for his support if able, other
wise at the charge of the county to which he be
longs." Compiled Laws of 1871, page 562, Sec
tion 5.

They also have power to take possession
convenient houses and lodgings and provid
nurses, attendants, and other necessaries, for th
accommodation, satety, and relief of the sick
Compiled Laws of 1871, page 562, Sect. 18.

The sections above quoted have been passe
upon by the Supreme Court, aud from carefu
study of the same, I advise you that in my opin
ion. 1st. When a Board of Health act unde
ibove quoted section, all expenses by the sail
Board incurred in behalf of persons belonging t<
;his county, aud unable to pay therefor by them
selves, parents, or others, the county is liable for

2nd. When said Board incur obligations un
der said sections, aud the amount to be paid i
agreed upon at the time of making the contract
lien the Board of Supervisors must allow thi
.mount so agreed upon. 3d Mich. 75 ; 5th Mich

3d. If the Board of Health fail to fix the com-
>ensation at the time of incurring the obliga-
ion, then the Board of Supervisors must ex
mi in' the claims, and pay thereon such amoun1

is shall be just, and from such action of the
loard of Supervisors there is no appeal. 10th

Mich. 307.
EDWARD P. ALLEN, Pro. Atfy.

Washtenaw County, Mich.

Mr. Tuomy moved that the Prosecu-
ing Attorney, be requested to give an
ipinion in writing, in regard to assessing
elinquont Highway taxes Carried.
Mr. Forbes moved that he be allowed

o correct the description on his roll, of
'. C. Oweng mill property in Ypsilanti,
o as to inalto it conform with the new
urvey bill. Agreed to. .
Mr. Van Eiper moved that Mr. Noyes

e allowed to correct his roll. Which was
n motion of Mr. Wilsey laid upon the
able.

On motiou of Mr. ltowe, the Board ad-
ourned until half-past 9 o'clock to-mor-
ow morning.

THURSDAY, Oct. 23,1873.
Board met pursuant to adjournment,

ailed to order by the Chairman. Roll
ailed. Present, a quorum.

$6,146 26
I1,.V)1 95
81,068 08
5,066 63

;s:i \i
190 94

1,703 66
6,246 52
5,411 63

268 00 $121,422 58
Cr.

42,000 00

2,019 68
3,371 85
26,002 54
16,400 18
9,707 75
6,246 52
359 00
966 94

4,014 61
5,583 80

50
776 33

3,985 88

Journal of yesterday read and approv-
ed.

Mr. Olcott, from Committee to sottle
with county officers, presented the follow-
ng report:
To the Honorable Board of Supervisors of

Washtenaw County.
The undersigned, committee to settle with

county officers, respectfully report that wo have
settle with Stephen Faixohild, County Treasurer
of Washtenaw County, and have compared, and
examined the books and vouchers of his office,
and find them true and correct, and we also find
Jie balance due said county to be as \H:V state-
ment herewith submitted.
STEPHEN FAIRCHILD,

To Washtenaw County. Dr.
To balance on lnst year's

settlements,
State tax,
County tax,
Ditch tax,
Rejected tax,
Redemption taxes,
Delinquent taxes,
Primary school money,

Received of Supt's of Poor,
Fines,

By balance on last year's
settlement,

" cash on acc't of taxes
and redemptions,

" Delinquent taxes ret'd,
" Co. orders, poor fund,
" County orders,
11 Co. orders con't fund,
" Primary school fund,
" Fine money,
" House of Corr'n fund,
" Jurors and wit. fees,
" Ditch orders,
" Old Washtenaw Co.

scrip redeemed,
" Insane Asylum,
" Cash on hand to bal-

ance account,

Total $121,422 58
The balance yet remaining in the County

Treasury belongs to various funds as specified
below.
Fine money, - . $44 00
Jurors and witness, - 280
Contingent fund, . . . 328 20
House of Correction, - . - 45505
Insane Asylum, - 293 i<
Poor fund, . . . . . 452 90
Ditch fund, 182 66
Stenographer, - - - - - 249 78
Salary of County officers, - - 1.70000

£3.985 8
All of which is respectfully submitted.

JOHN D. OI.COTT, ")
JESSE WARNER, I Committee.
DAVID WILSEY. J

Report accepted, and on motion of Mr
Wynkup laid upon the table.

Mr. Krapf moved that tho County
Treasurer be instructed not to pay any
Ditch orders drawn by the County Drain
Commissioner unless signed and counter-
signed by the Chairman and Clerk of the
Board of Supervisors, as required by law

Which, on motion of Mr. Haire, was
laid on tho table.

Mr. Rhodes, from the Committee ap-
pointed to investigate tho question o
boarding prisoners at the jail, submittec
the following:
To the Hon. Board of Supervisors of Washte

naiv County.
Your Committee to whom was referred the

matter of the Sheriff's bill for board of prisoners
at the jail, would most respectfully report the
following:

1st. That we find the food used consists ot
Bread, Corned Beef, Coffee, Milk, and Potatoes
aud about the same three times a day.

2nd. As the Sheriff made his bill in accor
dance with the resolution which passed this
Board, on the second day of this session, at sev-
enty cents per day, we the undersigned commit
tee would recommend the allowance of the same

G. H. RHODES, )
ANTON EISELE. •, Committee.
P. TUOMY. )

On motion of Mr. Wynkup the report
was accepted, and adopted by yeas 10
nays" 7.

Mr. Wynkup also moved that the
sheriff be, and is hereby instructed to
bring in his bill for boarding prisoners,

of seventy cents per day

until 1

at the rate
Agreed to.

Mr. Olcott, moved to adjourn
1-2 o'clock, P. M. Agreed to.

AFTERXOON SESSION,

Mr. Tuomy, from Committee on Civil
Claims, presented the following: and
recommended their allowance at sums
stated.

ALL'D.
173 G. M. Hast}-, jail record, $11 50
174 J. A. Polhemus, Horses and Carri-

ages, use of Supervisors, 15 00
175 J . Jacobs, Suit of Clothes for boy

by Sheriff, 5 50
176 C. A. Leiter & Co., Medicine for

prisoners, 15 15

177 Edward Duffy, supplies for jail, 45 70

On motion the report was accepted and
adopted.

Mr. Wynkup moved that tho Commit-
tee to settle with county officers, be in-
structed to burn all paid county orders,
ditch orders, and old Washtenaw County
scrips, now in possession of the County
Treasurer, and all unpaid orders which
are six years old and upwards. Carried.

Mr. Krapf moved that the reception of
the report of the County Superintendents
of the Poor be made the special order for
to-morrow morning at 10 o'clock, which
motion did not prevail.

Mr. Burch moved that it be made the
special order for next Tuesday morning,
at 10 o'clock.

Mr. Shurtleff moved as an amendment,
that it be made the special order
for to-morrow afternoon, at 1 o'clock,
which motion prevailed by yeas, 1G ; nays,
7. The yeas and nays having been called
for.

The County Treusurer submitted the
Following report:

COUNTY TREASURER'S OFFICE, )
Ann Arbor, Oct. 23, 1873. /

To the Honorable Board of Supervisors :
I would report to your Honorable body that

the amount of fine money received at this of-
fice, from Oct. 28, 1872, to date is as follows :
Oct. 30, 1872, from James McMalion, $31 00

1'. McKernan, 35 00
('. H. Vancleve, 27 00
John J. Kobison, 25 00
G. C. Page, (omit.

last report,) 25 00
Munson Goodyear, 15 00
MichealD. Howard 16 00
William O. Hoyt, 25 00
J. R. Brown, 25 00
W. F. Hatch, 5 00
E. Clark, 5 00
E. Clark, 1 00
E. Clark, 10 00
Ezra Jones, 11 00
Munson Goodyear, 12 00
Charles H. Manly, I 00
Munson Goodyear, I 00
M. Warner, 46 00

Mr. Shurtleff moved that the report be
iccepted. Curried.

Mr. Noyes moved to lay the report en
the table. Carried.

Mr. Shurtleff moved that the report be"
lten from the table and referred to the

committee to examine the accounts of the
Superintendents of the Poor, which mo-
ion prevailed by yeas and nays, as fol-

lows :
Y«:as— Messrs. Butohelder, Eisele,

Forbes, Haire, Jones, Krapf, Olcott, Rowe,
Khod(;s,.Shurtl<;ff,Sage, Tuouiy,|Viin liiper,
Wynkup, Wilsey, Warner, and Chairman.

Nays, Messrs. Burch, Noyes, Pierce,
Renwick, and Webb.

Yeas, 19 ; nays, o.
After listening to some interesting re-

marks and suggestions from the several
Superintendents, the Board, on motion of
Mr. Wynkup, adjourned until Monday
morning next, at 10 o'clock.

Ecboeg from the runic.
The ground-swell from the laU-fiuaiioiiU

panic begins to prove, as we feared that it
might prove, more destructive than the
storm itself. For, although the immedi-
ate effect of the panic was to cause a sud-
den shrinkage in the value of many kinds
of securities and the.eonsequent loss of
several hundred millions of dollars to
Wall street, the feeling of mistrust which
has succeeded is likely to cause a much
greater loss to the industrial interests of
the country. The first industries to suf-
fer were those connected with the build-
ing and the equipment of railroads. Al-
most before the crisis had passed thou-
sands of workmen were discharged from
the car works and the locomotive works.*
of Virginia, New Jersey, and other States.
The embarrassment next reached the
grain producers of the West, whose crops
were arrested in their forward movement
to the seaboard by tho deadlock in the
negotiation of foreign exchanges. And
now that these first violent effects of the
crisis have done their worst, or have part-
ly passed away, we have almost daily re-
ports of new localities or new indnstries
being reached by the reflux of the tide.
The tobacco factories of Virgiian have
been obliged to suspend operations, not
by the falling off of the demand for their
products, as in the case of the car and lo-
comotive works, but by lack of currency
wherewith to carry on those operations.
A few days ago the Groton Mills of Woon-
socket, in Rhode Island, reduced their
hours of work to half timo. The shoe
factories of Dover, in New Hampshire,
have been compelled to make a partial
suspension by the inability to get dis-
counted the notes of customers. The
Hopkins ifc Allen Manufacturing Compa-
ny, of Norwich, has discharged a num-
ber of operatives and reduced the work-
ing time to nine hours a day. The Tait-
ville Works are run but three days a week.
The blacksmiths on Hurricane Island,
Me., have suspended work on account of
trade difficulties with their employers.
The Fishback Puddle and Rail Mills at
Pottsville, Pa., a day or two ago suspen-
ded work, throwing six hundred hands
out of employment. But even more sig-
nificant than those isolated cases was the
meeting of the Fall River manufacturers
on last Monday evening, looking to a
general reduction of work not only by
the establishments of Fall River but by
those of other communities as well. The
total or partial suspensions here enumer-
ated are, with one or two exceptions, ta-
ken from the papers of a single afternoon;
and when the suspensions reported for
the entire time since the beginning of the
panic are summed up, the extent of the
stagnation which has fallen upon many
if not upon all branches of industry in
the country will be found to be much
greater than is generally supposed. And
while the Wall street panic deprived
many people of the superfluities and even
of the comforts of life, the effects of the
panic upon industry have deprived many
thousands of laborers of the wages where-
on thoy relied to purchase daily necessi-
ties. Much of the mistrust which causes
the hoarding of money, and which there-
by prolongs the financial stringency, is
unnecessary, but it is not unnatural. And
while the restoration of a reasonable con-
fidence in the financial stability of the
country would bring relief for many of
the evils which have overtaken a large
number of industrial operatives, and
would ward off evils which are threatened
to others, it is perhaps useless to hope
that universal confidence will be speedily
restored. The reckless jobbery aud cor-
ruption of Radical legislation in local
and in national affairs have destroyed the
confidence of the people both in the hon-
esty and the capacity of the men who
represent the predominant paity to find a
way out of existingdifficulties. Notwith-
standing the extravagant and corrupt
appropriations made at the last session of
Congress fears are repeatedly annonnced
from Washington that the Republican
Congress which meets in December will
so far surpass its predecessor in this di-
rection that the Treasury will be unable
to meet its demands withont an increase
of taxation. The tariff, too, which by en-
hancing by at least half the cost of rail-
road building is largely responsible for
the panic, remains unchanged with very
little hope of being changed by a Repub-
lican Congress. And apart from the di-
rect influence of the tariff in producing
the panic through its effects upon rail-
road securities, the general inflation of
values and the fictitious prices which in
conjunction with an irredeemable paper
currency it maintained and still main-
tains were equally efficient causes in
bringing about tho financial disaster.
When the Republican party, with its cor-
ruption and its class legislation is remov-
ed from power, we shall have healthy fi-
nances—we cannot hape to have them so
long as that party controls the affairs of
the nation.—JV. Y. World.

tent more fully developed. Stocks of all kinds
have suffered a shrinkage in value, approaching
a ruling which indicates that the coining winter
season may see'an established rate approximate
to ante-war prices. Receipts for four weeks
wore ns follows:

Week ending (»ctober li.
Week ending (October ! •',
Week ending 1 >ctober :><'•,
Week ending (Ictober 27,

Total

STATE.

Cattle.
.v, 1
679
801
682

Hogg.
• 2 , 1 1 1 1
5,918
2,300
3,793

Sheep.

•.:.;i'; 11,922
VIA CHICAGO.

Stock received Cor transhipment :

Cattle.
Week ending Octol 906
Weekending October 13, "Ais;
Week ending October 20, 648
Week ending <>.:(r,i>er 27, 1,001

3,950
2,844
4,584

13,132

Hog..
2.049
2,733
2,920
2,893

1,642 10,698

SECOND STOCK

Total
CATTLE

The market opened close and uncertain, but
as tho morning progressed prices were well sus-
tained, based upon the previous week's decline.
Buyer and seller thus mutually arrived at an
understanding which accelerated transactions
and brought lots directly into market. Butch-
ers' stock was first sought after, culling for s>.
first class article being permitted. William
Smith secured the choicest heads, being six in
number, averaging 1,200 lbs, and sold for $4.
The next quality, a little better than medium,
brought $3 SO, being light but finely formed,
and a choice article for city beef. Stackers
averaging 800 to 1,000 lbs, were sold at $2 50, and
one car load averaging 800 lbs, a fair quality,
brought $2. Twenty-three car loads came in at
about the middle of the market, some being
closed out entire and reshippud, and the remain-
der closed out to regular parties.
» HOGS.

Prices were also better sustained this week.
At the close of last week packers' lots were
closed out at $3 66 and $3 85 $3 50 being the price
advanced but refused by such as could hold lots;
this week the advanced prices approximated $4.
Block hogs were also in fair demand at about
$3 80 and $3 90. The decrease in prices does not
seem to effect shipments here, which reach a
quantity corresponding to other weeks.

SHEEP

Still arrive in large quantities, quite surprising
to old operators who predicted a falling off this
season. Shipments here are now made from lo-
calities which have not participated in the mar-
ket heretofore, and in this, as in cattle and hogs,
the inadequate room is the best exponent. The
market opened close, buyers and sellers fighting
shy of rulings but becoming firmly established
by noon. Choice lots, mutton sheep, averaging
90 lbs, brought $3 75 and 84 ; mixed lots, $2 50
per head, and inferior quality $3 and $3 12 1-2.
Luts were nearly all closed out at noon to-day.

Kixo's CATTLE YARDS, )
DETROIT, Monday evening, Oct, 27. \

These yards were well filled this morning but
a large portion of the offerings were of inferior
grades, and the market was dull and lower.
Quotations are changed to cover this day's
sales:
Choice beeves, young, large, well

fattened, weighing from 1,200
to 1,400 lbs.

Good beeves, well fattened, steers
andheifers, averaging 1,050 to
1,100 lbs,

Medium grades, fair steers, aver-
aging 950 to 1,050 lbs.,

Working cattle, well fattened, av-
eraging 1,000 to 1,500 lbs.,

Cows, common to choice,
Common stock, medium steers,

and fair to extra cows, in de-
cent flesh, 800 to 1,000 lbs.,

Thin cattle,
HOGS.

Very few were offered this morning, but
choice hogs, weighing about 200 lbs each, are
salable at -54a4 25.

SHEEP.

The market was rather quiet, owing no doubt
to the bad condition of the roads and the better
feeling among holders of good sheep, who are
encouraged by the reports from the Eastern
wool market. Sixty-four good but small sheep
and lambs, weighing about 80 lbs per head, sold
at $2 25 each ; choice sheep, weighing 110 lbs,
sold for §4 25 per head.

$3 50 a 4 00

3 00 a 3 00

2 50 a 3 00

3 25 a 3 50
3 00 a 3 25

2 50 a 3 25
2 25 a 2 50

SALE TO K E D I X G STOCK !

A FEW HEAD OF THOROUGHBRED

SHORTHORN COWS AND HEIFERS,
also a few pure Berkshireand two flue Bull calve:

Tigs, by
U50w3 H. B. JON'ES, Dexter, Mich.

N O T 1 € £ !

The Annual meeting of the GERMAN FARM-
ERS FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY of Waslltt-
ntiw County, will be held at the School House oppo-
site the German Church iu Scio, on the first Monday
of December riext, at 10 o'clock A. M., for the purpose
of electing officers, aud for the transaction of such
other busineetj as may legally come before aaid meet-
ing:. A general attendance is requested.

Dated, Out. 24, 1»73.
144Dtd WM. F. BUSS, Secretary.

Of the five or six hundred depositors
in the bankinghouse of Jay Cooke & Co ,
all but about thirty have signed a plan
agreeing to place the settlement in the
hands of ex-Commissioner of Internal
Revenue Rollins. These thirty are either
distant from the city or cannot at pres-
ent be reached.

I I 3 ' . "
3 ' . "

NOV. 22, "
Feb.

Dec.
"

Jan.
May

June
i*

"

July
Oct.

ti

M

"

2 1 , "

5. "
'4. "
17. 1873
6, "

16, "
16, "
18, "
8, "

13. "
13. "
22, "
22, "
23, "

DIED

Total, 316 00
All of which is respectfully submitted,

STEPHEN FAIRCHILD,
County Treasurer.

On motion of Mr. Shurtleff, the report
was accepted, and ordered spread upon
he Journal.
On motion of Mr. Shurtleff, the Board

adjourned until half-past 9 o'clock, to-
morrow morning.

At the residence of her mother, Mrs. K. B. Polluy,
in Canal Winchester, Ohio, on the26th inst.. ELIZA
M. TOWN, Rjjed 34 years, 10 months, and 20 <t»ys,
widow of CoL CHAS. H. TOWN, formerly ot Dexter,
and cousin of E. B. POND, of thin city.

ASS AKBOB, TtlUKSDAY, Oct. 30, 1873.
AITLES—Green, 3r>@40c3
BUTTEB—22@25c.
COHN—Old 50—New 55c. per bu. •

CHICKENS—Dressed 8@l>c.
EGGS—Command 30c.
HAY—114@16 per ton, according to quality.
HONEY—In cap, 22@25c.
LAUD —The market stands nt 8@9c.
ONIONS—$1.00.
OATS—30(q)3Sc.
POTATOEf—New 75@8Oc.
TUUNIPS—30@40c.
WHEAT—We quote White at »l.S0<*1.40.

Mortgage Sale.
DEFAULT having1 been made in the conditions of

a mortgage executed by James McMahon and
Fanny McMuhon, his wife, to Silas H. Douglass,
bearing date the tirst day of February, A. D. 1866.
and recorded iu the otlice oi* the Register of Deeds
for \Varihu;na\v County, Michigan, on the third day
of February, A. I>. l*Mm, in libur 34 of mortgagee, on
page 44(i, by which default the power of sale con-
tained iu said mortgage has become operative aud ou
which mortgage there is claimed to be due at this
date the sum of three thousand two hundredj and
and tifty three dollars and forty five centB, also fifteen
dollars as an Attorney fee as provided in said mort-
gage, and no suit or proceeding at law or in chan-
cery having beon instituted to recover the debt se-
cured by said mortgage or any part thereof: Notice
is therefore hereby given that by virtue of the power
of sale contained in said mortgage, and of the statute
in such case made and provided, said mortgage will
be foreclosed on iSatuiday. the twenty-fourth day ol
January, A. D. 1874, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
of that day, at the south door of the Court House,
in the city of Ann Arbor, in said county of Washte-
naw, (said Court House being the place of holding
the CircuitCourtforthesaidcounty of Washtenaw),by
sale, at public auction, to the highest bidder, of the
premises, described iu said mortgage, which said
mortgaged premises are described in said mortgage as
follows, via: All those tracts or parcels of land
situate in t'»e township of of Ann Arbor, county
and State aforesaid, to wit: Thu east half of the
northeast quarter of section eighteen, town two,
south, range six east ; and also a triangular piece of
land off the west half of the same quarter section ly-
imc east of the CornweU road, commencing at the
southeast corner of the west half of the northwest
quarter of said section and running northerly on the
east side of the Curnwoll road j twelve rods; and also
the southwest fraction of the northwest fractional
quarter of section seventeen, containing sixty-six
and ninety huudredths of an acre; and also that
other tract or parcel ol' land being part of the north-
east quarter of section seventeen in said township,
commencing »t a stake and stones in the center line
of section seventeen, and running thduee easterly
forty-one rods to a stake and stones, thence norther-
ly tifty roils to a stake and stones, thence west to the
Huron river, thence along s:tid river to the place of
beginning; and also a certain and permanent right
of flowing land on (lie northeast quarter of the east
part ot the southwest fractional quarter of section
seventeen not to exceed twenty acres, and also the
right of digging and constructing a mill race on the

t l i ib le place or ground on the northeast frac
th f t i l t of e t i o

— OF —

G-OODS I

Now being received fcy

HAVING TAKEN ADVANTAGE

OF TIIE G R E A T DEPEESSI0N

EXISTING IN THE E A S T E E X

MARKETS BY MAKING LAEGE

CASH PURCHASES. WE ARE

NOW ENABLED TO OFFER OUE

LAEGE AND COMPLETE STOCK

OF DRY GOODS AT GREATLY

REDUCED PRICES.

BUYERS WILL CONSULT

THEIR INTERESTS AND EXAM-

INE OUR STOCK BEFORE MA-

KING PURCHASES.

BACH|& ABEL.

g
most eligi
tion of th

e place or ground on t f
southwest fractional quarter of section
d ll i f i d k i

FRIDAY, Oct. 24, 1873.
Board met pursuant to adjournment.

Jailed to order by the Ohtiinuan. lioll
ailed—present a quorum.
Journal of yesterday read, corrected

and approved.
Ou motion of Mr. Forbes, Board ad-

ourned until one o'clock, P. M.
AFTERNOON" SESSION.

Board met pursuant to adjournment.
Called to order by the Chairman. lioll
ailed. Present a quorum.
The hour for the special order having

rrived, Mr. Edward Duffy, one of the
uperintendents of the Poor, read the re-
>ort of the Superintendents.

Detroit ProdnceMarket.
Latest quotations for leading articles of country

produce—Oct. 30, are as follows :
WHEAT—white, ?130@l.42: amber, $l.l5@1.30.
BAULKY—$1.7&i$2.55per cental.
RYE—69@7OC per bu.
COBS—5O@52C.
OATS—37(0) 40c.
POTATOES—60@ 95C.
DBSBSXD H O G S - }5.40@|.rj,50.
HAY—$16@$24.
BUTTER—18$S&a,
EGOS—23@25c.
LARD—8@9C.
HONKT—2O@23P.
WOOL—30<g>40c. per lb.

t e s o e s t q
seventeen, and at all times of repairing and keeping
in repair for the use of the flouring and grist mill
with other necessary machinery ; and also that other
piece or parcel ot land on .said section seventeen; to
wit: All the land between said race and the Huron
river, and also all the land on said southwest tVac
tional quarter of section seventeen, between the
south line of the the road running easterly from said
river on the quarter line and al ine parallel thereto
eight rods distant on the south Hide of said road and
quarter line, and also the right of making and keep-
ing in repair At all times a tail race so called from
the mill on the premises above granted into the river
at any point on the said southwest fractional quarter
of section seventeen, intending to convey the mill
and exclusive water power to run the same, known
as the Kellogg mills, and the rights, privileges and
franchises connected therewith, excepting and re
serving from the foregoing the land heretofore sold
by said MoMahon to John L. Tappan.

Ann Arbor, Mich., October 23, 1873.
SILAS H DOUGLASS, Mortgagee.

FELCH & GRANT, Atty's for Mortgagee.

BRIGGS HOUSE,
Randolph St. and Fifth Ave.

CHICAGO.
This well-known Hotel, rebuilt upon the old site, has

all the modern conveniences—Passenger Elevator, JJath
Rooms, Hot and Cold Water in each Room, Elegantly
Furnished, and located in the business centre of the city.

** TERMS: $3.00 Per Day. /?
RICKCORDS & HUNTOON, - Proprietors.

HURRY UP I
PARTIES wishing Wall Paper, Cloth

aDd Paper Shades. Hollands, Window
Fixtures, Colds, Tassels, dfcc, all New
Styles, at Satiafnctorj Prices, by J . It.
Webster A Co., B ;ok lore, near the
Express Office.

Detroit Live Stock Market.
From the Detroit Free Press.

MICHIGAN CENTRAL CATTLE YARDS )
Monday, Oct. 27- J

Shipments to this market from Interior points
were brisker this week, and restored the market
to its normal condition. The efiecta of the panic
are just now being most keenly felt andthe ex-

Estate of Itosina Miller—miuor.
CjTATB OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw, ss
O At a session of the Probate Court for the Countv of
Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office, in the City
of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the twenty iirst day of
October, in the year one thousand eight hundred
and seventy-three.

Present, Noah W. Cheever, Jadpe of Probate.
In thu matter of the estate of Caroline Miller,

minor.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified, of

Leonhard Gruncr. Guardian, praying that h« may be
licensed to aell all the right, title and interest of said
< aroline Miller in certain real estate described in said
petition.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the. twenty-
fifth day of November next, al ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for the lic:irin;> "f -aid petition,and
that the next of kin ofaaid ' laroline Miller, and all oth-
er persons interested in said estate, are required to ap-
peai at a session of said Court, then to be holden ut
the Probate Office, in the city of Ann Arbor,
and show cause, if any there be, why the
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted : And it
is further ordered, that said petitioner give notice to
the persons interested in .said estate, oi t lie pendency of
Haid petition, and the hearing thereof, by causing a
copy of this order to be published in the Michigan
Argus, a newspaper printed and circulating in aaid
County, three successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing.

(A true copy.) NO ATI W. CHEEVER,
1400 Judgt of Probate.

J\WELLING HOUSES l u E SALE

A large and very well built brick house, with two
or more lots. Two large framed houses. Also a good
sized brick house and framed house; and a small
frame house on a good lot, intended for adding afront
for sale on fair terms and a reasonable credit.

Also other buildings, lots, and property.
MONEY WANTED—SO many wishing to

arrow money apply to me that I can readily obtain
for lenders good satisfactory investments at ten per
cent, interest.

E. W. MORGAN.
Ann Arbor, Awil 23. 1873. 1423tf

Wanted, Agents,
$A'to $250 per month, ererywhere, male
and female, to introduce the Genuine Im-
proved Common Senee Family Sewing
Machine. This machine will stitch, hem,
fell, tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid and em-
broider in a moit superior manner. Price

only $15. Fully licensed.and warranted forfive years.
We will pay $1,000 for any machine that will sew a
stronger, more beautiful, or more elastic seam than
oura. It makes the " Elastic Lock Stitch." Every
second stitch can be cut, and still the cloth can not be
pulled apart without tearing it. We pay agents from
S75 to $2W per moDth and expenses, or a coinmiBBiou
from which twice that amount can be made. Address
SKCOMU & CO., 157 State street, Chicago. Illinois.

SALE ON LONG OKEDIT

Ann Arbor City Lots, with good title, and well lo-
cated tor residences or business.

Also several Mortgages lor stile.
Inquire of E. W. MORGAN.
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If you wish to have your Probate or other
eg»l advertising done, in the AEGUS, do not for-
get to ask the Judge of Probate and Circuit Court
(\,,nmi<sioners to make their orders accordingly.
_4 request will be granted.

To Printers and Politicians.
p y The Printing Office of the MICHIGAN

ARGUS is now offered for sale at a bargain. Pos-
,ession given immediately if desired by the pur-
chaser. For information address the publisher
or call in person,

Local Brevities.

C'UIDS.
_ Circulars.
_ Bill-Heads.
— Letter-Heads.
— Shipping Tags.
_ Printed at the AROUS office.
_ In the best style and CHEAP.

Don't order elsewhere before calling.
— Satisfaction guaranteed in every respect.
_ The philosopher's stone : Advertise—in

the AKOUS.
— The police report dull times for the past

ireelc.

_ Col. C. B. Grant left for Houghton on Fri-

day last.
_ Potatoes scarce, and selling for a dollar per

bushel from wagon.
. _ Indian summer: that is what the weather

has been during the week.
— A. H. Partridge and family will, in a few

Jays, remove to Austin, Texas.
— The Ypsilanti Light Guards are taking

measures to organize a brass band.
— Polhemus' omnibus line makes regular trips

and is found to be quite a convenience.
— Stock-raisers will do well to look at the

notice of H. B. Jones, in another column.
—The Board of Supervisors have adopted their

equalization report, being the same as last year.
— W. H. Potter, of Dexter, will soon remove

to Farwell, Mich., and become landlord of t ie
Kust House.

— Prof. Merrimau has been confined to his
house and unable to attend to his duties for
several days.

— A new gas main is being run from State
street to University Hall—the present one not
being of sufficient capacity.

— A Grange of the Patrons of Husbandry has
been established in Lima—with E. A. Nordman
as Master, and Geo. H. Mitchell as Secretary.

— The liquor suit commenced against Wra.
Leech, of Ypsilanti, haa been discontinued on
account of the continued illness of the defendant.

— Bach & Abel are receiving a new supply
of winter goods; having purchased a large stock.
Anew advertisement appears in another col-
umn.

— Prof. Estabrook of Ypsilanti, has been en-
gaged to preach each each alternate Sabbath in
the Presbyterian Church at Manchester, during
the coming winter.

— Geo. C. Arms, of Dexter, was elected Su-
perintendent of Poor, in place of Benj. W. Waite,
on Wednesday by the Board of Supervisors.
The vote was Anns, 16; Waite, 2.

— The editor of the ARGUS is absent from
home, having gone to Columbus, Ohio, to- attend
the funeral of a relative, of whom a notice is
published in another column.

— Prof. Frieze delivered the opening lecture
of the Students Lecture Association course, on
Wednesday evening, to a very large audience.
His subject was " Unity and Diversity of Euro-
pean Institutions."

— The Common Council of Manchester have
been summoned to appear at Aim Arbor, No-
vember 10th, to show why a mandamus should
not issue compelling them to enforce the amend-
ment to their charter, relative to licensing sa-
loons.

— Bret Harte, author of " Heathen Chinee "
etc., lectures at the M. E. Church, Saturday
evening of this week, the subject of his lecture
is " Argonauts of '49," descriptive of the vicis-
situdes of pioneer life in the gold lands, and fea-
tures of western life and character.

— On Saturday evening last about 10 o'clock,
the barn of Sidney Benham, just east of this city
on the river road, was discovered on fire, and be-
fore assistance could be rendered was entirely
consumed with contents. Cause supposed to be
iucendiarism, or tramps lodging and smoking on
hay mow. Insured in the Washtenaw Mutual
for $2,200.

We have the first or November number of St
Nicholas (Scribners' Illustrated Magazine fo
Girls and Boys), edited by Mary Mapes Dodge
author of " Hans Brinker or the Silver Skates,
and other favorites with the young. Pictoriall)
it is one of the most beautiful magazines in tli
country, being enriched by designs from the pen
cil of Miss Hallock, Sol Eytinge, Miss Ledyart
Sheppard, Stephens, Bolles, Beard and others

The reading matter is varied and bright
There are thirty-three articles, some for the very
little ones, some for the oldest of young people
and some for every age between. Wo find in it
broad, well printed pages, poems by Willian
Cullen Bryant, Celia Thaxter, Lucy Larcom, an
others. There is a capital human-fairy sketel
by Rebecca Harding Davis, Donald G. Mitchel
contributes a characteristic article, entitled
"Who Wrote the Arabian Nights?" and tin
first chapters of a serial story by Frank R. Stock
ton are given. The salutatory by Mrs. Dodge, is
sure to reach the heart of every child-reader—
and the hearts of their fathers and mothers as
well. Among the stories we find a charming!}
told account of a fairy's visit to a bee-hive, by
Annie Moore ; an exceedingly^uuny little story
by Margaret Etynge, and lively tales by Paul
Fort and J. S. Stacy. Lucretia P. Hale tells the
adventures of a doll, Noah Brooks has a capita;
article for boys, called " By the Sea," and Olive
Thorne talks about a certain " Old-Fashioned
Hat."

There are also interesting descriptions of ze-
bras, passenger-pigeons, the curious inhabitants
of the Farallone Islands, and tho Piute Indians,
besides bright little "Jingles" and a whole page

'in large type for littlechildren with big eyes. We
must not forget to mention as an admirable fea-
ture a story in German for the benefit of young-
sters who are learning that languago. A similar

French story is announced for the.next number.
Then " Jack-in-the-Pulpit" a curious fellow
who is full of little bits of wit and wisdom, holds
forth most entertaingly; and there are capital
notices of juvenile books, intended for those who
will read the books, and a puzzle departmcut
that will certainly sharpen the wits of the young-
ster. We commend St. Nicholas to our young
friends, $3 a year. SCRIBNEE & Co., New York.

Doings of the Common Council.
Council met pursuant to adjournment on Mon-

day evening last.
The Mayor reported that the Small-Pox claims,

on which the city had made advances, had been
presented to the Board of Supervisors.

A committee consisting of the Mayor, Aid.
Mclntyre, and Leland were appointed to ascer-
tain whether any portion of the bonded debt of
the city could be carried over, or otherwise pro-
vided for, and report at next meeting.

The bond of Jacob Eittlebus, for grading and
paving the alley between Main and Fourth
Streets, from Washington to Liberty, was ap-
proved.

The Sidewalk Committee reported in favor of
the petition tor a sidewalk on the West side of
Fifth street, between Detroit and Washington
sts. Report accepted and sidewalk ordered built.

The committee appointed to settle with the
late city Treasurer, S. SI. Webster, reported
the amount of money in his hands belonging to
the city.

The City Treasurer was ordered to make for-
mal demand upon the late Treasurer for the
iuuds in his hands belonging to the city, and if
he fail to make prompt payment, to take mea-
sures to collect it from his sureties on his bond.

1 The Well Committee reported that it was not
expedient to perform the work on the Well this
year. The committee were ordered to put the
same in order, to prevent caving in, at an ex-
pense of $o.

The committee appointed to investigate in re-
gard to water standing on L. C. Risdon's lot in
second ward, reported against granting petition.

Adjourned till next regular meeting.

We have re'eeived from the publishers, Messrs.
R. M. & S. Tackabury, Detroit, the " Atlas of
Miehigau." The volume includes a map of the
United States and Europe, a State map, and sec-
tional maps of the several counties, drawn on a
scale of three miles to the inch, showing roads,
postoflices, villages, &c, geological and climatic
maps, by Prof. Winchell, political maps, show-
ing Congressional, Judicial, Senatorial, and Rep-
resentative districts, with maps of Detroit and
Grand Rapids. These maps are compiled byH.
F. Walling, C. E., and are finely printed and
colored. The text includes articles on topogra-
phy and hydrography, by Prof. Winchell; an
outline of State history, by C. I. Walker, Esq.;
an educational sketch, by ex-Supt. Hosford;
Forest and Mineral wealth of the State, by H.
M. Utley; Railroads, by Ray Haddock; Geo-
logy and climate, by Prof. Winchell, census sta-
tistics, tables of distances, etc. It is a valuable
work.

THE OPENING or UNIVERSITY HALL,—The
new Hall will be opened with appropriate exer-
cises on Wednesday evening, Nov. 5. An Ode
written for the occasion by Judge Campbell, will
be sung. It is expected that brief addresses will
he given by Hon. George Willard, Hon. G. V. N.
Lothrop, Hon. D. Buthune Duflield, President
Oilman, of the University of California, and
President White, of Cornell University. The
exercises will begin at 7 1-2 o'clock. The public
are invited to attend.

Always rich in art the November number of
the Aldine excels itself. First wo have " Lake
Mohonk," a spirited full page by Kruseman
Van Elten, a rare combination of rock and wa-
ter and sky; next, " Home and its Treasures,"
after R. Carrick, a thoroughly domestic picture ;
then " A Chance Meeting" and " The First
Visit-," after Rudaux, gems in their way; a beau-
tiful little landscape, illustrating that line of a
well-known poem, "The ripening grain they
took from the wain;" " A White Mountain
Brook," by Homer Martin, full of beauty and
life; " The Robber of the Air," by Deiker, a
a monstrous hen-hawk with talons fixed upon
a duck; " English Mastiffs," by Specht, over
which dog-fanciera may well wax eloquent; " A
Masterpiece," " Ratisbon Cathedral" aud_a por-
trait of Charles Temple Dix. The contents are
superior, including: The'Little Hero of Har-
lem, by Mary E. Bradley "telling in capital verse
the story of little Hangel Vedder who plugged
the hole in the dyke with his finger, remained
at his post alone through a long and stormy
night, and saved hamlet and farm from the de-
•troying sea; Thanksgiving Days, by E. E.
Hale ; Gems of Art, Editorial; My Neighbor,
by Kake Putnam Qsgood, a story with both
point and power; poems, articles descriptive of
the various engravings or appropriate to their
subject; A sketch of Charles Temple Dix; Eu-
rope, by Max A. Muller; with notes on Music,
Art> and Literature. $j a year, with two beau-
tiful oil chromos free. JAS. BUTTON & Co., New
York.

During the past week, Dr. D. B. Kellogg of
this city, has performed with his accustomed
success in such cases, the operation of removing
three cancers. The patient was Harvey Tanner,
of Woodstock, McHenry Co., 111., aged 70 years.
One of the tumors was directly under the right
eye ; the second in the left, the third—and by
far the largest of the three—on the forehead
and directly over the last mentioned. The op-
eration was performed with little or no pain
to the patient. Notwithstanding his advanced
age and previous suffering he is now doing well
and will return to his home in Illinois in a day
or two. This was a most interesting case and
successful operation, and should attract the at-
tention of all interested, particularly that of the
medical profession, and those afficted with that
virulent and life destroying tumor—cancer.

— The Doctor, we are informed, in addition
to his extensive home practice, received by the
morning's mail on Saturday last, letters on pro-
fessional business as follows: From Massachu-
setts, 1; New York, 2; Wisconsin, 1; Oregon,
1; Ohio, 1; Michigan, 3 ; Pennsylvania, 1; Ten-
nesseee, 1; Indiana, 1; Mississippi, 1 ; Texas,
2; Ontario, 2,—total, 17.

From the Manchester Enterprise of the 17th
inst., we clip the following:

Our people were startled last evening at 9
o'clock, by the alarm of tire, and in a few mo-
ments anxious eyes were looking eastward where
a bright light indicated the direction of the con-
flagration. It was soon ascertained that the
Shoddy Mills of Messrs. Jaynes & Dawes, east
of this village were in flames. Before assistance
could be rendered the entire building was swept
away incurring a total loss of from $2,000 to
$2,500. The property was not insured. We
are very sorry for these young men for they had
just got fairly into business and were doing well.
We are told, however, that they will commence
again in a few days, at the Woolen Factory in
this village.

DANCING AND DEPORTMENT.—Prof. G. W.
Fowlc's school for instructions in dancing and
deportment opened on Friday evening last, in
Agricultural Hall, with over 100 scholars, and
sessions will be held each Friday evening. His
success and popularity last winter commend
him to thepatronoge of the public.

Let 'er Jingle.
A Washington dispatch of the 27th

says:
The Secretary of the Treasury will is-

sue an order to commence the payment
of silver at New York, Boston, Philadel-
phi, Baltimore and other leading cities
where there are*Assistant Treasurers or
designated depositories to-niprrow. In
no case will more than five dollars in sil-
ver bo paid to one person, the balance of
the check being payable in greenbacks.

Secretary Richardson hopes to keep up
the payment of silver, which will be
commenced to-morrow, expressing the
opinion that he will be able to do so un-
less a run on the treasury be made and
silver taken out for the purpose of being:
hoarded. There is at present about half
a million dollars in silver coin in the
possession of the government, which it is
thought will last some weeks, but the
work of coining will still be continued,
though not more rapidly than heretofore.
There is an abunpance of silver bars in
the country, and the capacity of the
mints is sufficient for the coinage of
about fifteon million dollars per annum
in silver without interfering with the
other coinage. With the exception of
that in California there is, but little silver
coin in the country now not owned by
the government. In order to prevent
any rush for silver tho Secretary will in
his order directing the payment of that
coin positively forbid that more than five
dollars be paid to any person, no matter
what amount be called for in check.

SINGING. CLASS.—Prof. J. R. Sage, will be
pleased to meet all who may desire to join a
class in singing, on Monday evening, Nov. 3d, at
7 o'clock, in the chapel of the first Baptist
church, Ann street, Ann Arbor. Terms given at
the time of meeting. A general invitation to all,
and a special one to those wishing to learn to
sing. .

OUT, DAMNED SPOTS !"—The energetic excla-
mation of Macbeth is mentally ejaculated by
every housewife when confronted by the mani-
fold variety of stains and spots that disfigure ar-
ticles of household ornament and use. But the
u spots" are not so easy to remove by ordinary
means. A little Sapoho brought into timely use
causes them all to disappear as if by magic, an
bring peace and satisfaction to the housewife's
mind. As cheap as common soap and a hundred
times more effective.

Frozen to Death in Summer,
Might be the epitaph of the poor victim of Chill-
Fever. Let our readers be forearmed with that
certain preventive and cure, Deshler's Fever
and Ague Pills. They never fail. Contains HO
calomel, arsenic or quinine. The marvelous
cures by this safe but powerful medicine during
the last quarter of a century almost passes belief
Sold by druggists or address FRASER & LEE
New \o rk City.

What Physicians say about Dr.
Trask's Magnetic Ointment,

Many eminent physicians are introducing th«
Magnetic Ointment into their practice, and
speaking iu the most enthusiastic* terms of it
success over a large class of diseases.

The following physicians have handed in their
names as references:

Drs. Geo. & Wm. Cleveland, Waterville,
Dr. Buckingham, Marshall,

" Preston, Shangerfield,
" Bingham, Utica, N. Y.,
" Bronson, Clinton,
" Bissel, Clinton.

See advertisement in another column.

Thirty Years' Experience of an Old
Nurse.

Mrs. WinsloWs Soothing Syrup is the
prescription of one of the best Female Physicians
and Nurses in the United States, and has been used
(or thirty years with never fulling safety and success
by millions of mothers and children, from the feeble
infant of one week old to the adult. It corrects acidi-
ty of the stomach, relieves wind colic, regulates the
bowel>, and gives rest, health and comfort to mother
and child. We believe it to be the Uest and Surest
Remedv in the World in all cases of DYbh.M'l.KY
and DIARRHOEA IN CHILDREN,whetheritarises
from Teething or from any other cause. Full direc-
tions for using will accompany each bottle. None
Genuine unless the facsimile of CURilb « f/'J
KINS is on the outside wrapper. Sold by al Medi-
cine Dealers. \iM\

Beyond the Mississippi.-Thousands have
already gone, and thousands more are turning their
eyes towards new homes in the fertile West. To
tho8e going to Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska, Colorado,
Utah, Wyoming, Nevada, Oregon or California, we
recommend a cheap, safe, quick and direct route, via
St. Louis, over the Missouri Pacific Railroad, which
runs its line Day Coaches and Pullman Sleepers from
St. Louis to principal points in the West without
change. We believe that the Missouri Pacific Rail-
ioad hns the best track and the finest and safest
equipment of any line westof the Mississippi, and its
connections witli roads further West are prompt and
reliable. The Texas connection of this road ia now
completed, and passengers are offered a first-class, all-
rail route from St. Louis to Texas, either over the
Missouri, Kansas & Texas R. R., Ha Sedalia, or over
he Atlantic & Pacific R. R., via Vinita. For maps,
ime tables, information as to rates, routes, &c, we

refer our readers to I. Cf. Wheeler, Northern Passen-
ger Agent, 72 Lloyd street, Buffalo, N. Y., or K. A.
?ord, General Passenger Agant, St. Louis, Mo.
Questions will be cheerfully and promptly answered I

Emigration Turning ! Cheap Farms
n South-west Missouri !—The Atlantic &
'aciflc Railroad Company offers 1,200,000 acres of
and in Central and Southwest Missouri, at from $3
o $12 per acre, on seven years' time, with free trans-
Kirtation from St. Louis to all purchasers. Climate,
oil, timber, mineral wealth, schools, churches and
aw-abidinsr society invite emigrants from all noints
o this land of fruits and flowers. For particulars,
iddress A. Tuck, Laud Commissioner, St. Louis,
Missouri. 1417

The Household Panacea and Family
I>iniment

s the best remedy in the world for the following
omplaints., viz.: Cramps in the Limbs and Stomach,
'ain in the Stomach, Bowels, or Side, Rheumatism in
11 its forms. Bilious Colic, Neuralgia, Cholera, Dysen-
ery, Colds, Fresh Wounds, Burns, Sore Throat, Spinal
tomplaints, Sprains and Bruises, Chills and Fever,
'or Internal and External use.
Its operation ia not only to relieve the patient, but

ntirely removes the cause of the complaint. It pene-
rates and pervades the whole system, restoring
ealthy action to all its parts, anil quickening the
lood.
The Household Panacea is purely Vege-

able and All-Healing.
Prepared by CURTIS & BROWN.

No. 215 Pulton Street, New York.
For sale by all druggists, HSISyl

Centaur Liniment.
There is no pain which the Centaur Liniment

s-ill not relieve, no swelling it will not subdue,
nd no lameness which it will not cure. This
s strong language, but it is true. Where the
arts are not gone, its effects are marvelous. It
as produced more cures of rheumatism, neu-
algia, lock-jaw, palsy, sprains, swellings, caked-
reasts, scalds, burns, salt-rheum, ear-ache, &c.
pon the human frame, and of strains, spavins,
alls, Ac, upon animals in one year than have
11 other pretended remedies since the world be-
an. Cripples throw away their crutches, the
ame walk, poisonous bites are rendered harm-
ess and the wounded are healed without a scar,
t is no humbug. The recipe is published around
ach bottle. It is selling a3 no article ever be-
ore sold, and it sells because it does just what
; pretends to do. Those who now suffer from
lieumatism, pain or swelling deserve to suffer
! they will not use Centaur Liniment. More
lan 1,000 certificates of remarkable cures, in-
luding frozen limbs, chronic-rheumatism, gout,
unning tumors, &c, have been received. We
•ill send a circular containing certificates, the
ecipe, &c, gratis, to any one requesting it.
ne bottle of the yellow paper Centaur Liniment

s worth one hundred dollars for spavin or sweeu-
ed horses and mules, or for screw-worm in sheep.
tock-owners—this liniment is worth your at-
ention. No family should be without Centaur
jiniment. Price 50 cts., large bottles $1. J. B
IOSE A Co., i>3 Broadway, New York.

Continue to offer this week

1 W U M H ARRIVALS
OF THE

LATEST DESIGNS

In Foreign and Domestic

DRY GOODS

Suitable for Fall Wear.

Buyers should not fail to exam-

ine our Stock before making

their purchases.

MACK & SGHMID'S

You can find

CAMELS HAIR

CASTORIA. IS more than a substitute for Castor
)il. It is the only safe article in existence
vhich is certain to assimilate the food, regulate

bowels, cure wind-colic and. produce natural
leep. It contains neither minerals, morphine
or alcohol, and is pleasant to take. Children
eed not cry and mothers may rest.—1431m6

Children Often Look Pale and Sick
rom no other cause than having worms in the stom-
ch.

BROWN'S VERMIFUGE COMFITS
Will destroy Worms Without inj ury to the child, being
>erfectlv WHITE, and free from all coloring or other
njurious ingredients usually used in worm prepara-

CURTIS & BROWN, Proprietors,
No. 215 Fulton Street, New York.

S<>1<! by Druggists and Chemists, and dealers in Mtdi-
'nes at TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A BOX. 143(il

Clje €t)eninjj fast
ESTABLISHED 1801.

)ne of the Oldest and Strongest
of the New York Journals.

Vdapted to the Statesman, the Scholar,
the Merchant and the Family.

The New York EVENING POST, edited by William
ullen Biyant and Parke Godwin, assisted by the
,rongent tulent that can be engaged, haB for more
mn half a century maintained the same principles
f Freedom and Progress, through all changes of
urtiuB and policies.
It has always been the strenuoue opponent of all

inds of Monopoly ; and it still remains a vigorous
lampion of Equal Rights, of the Distribution of
'OWLT, of Honesty and Economy, of the security of
tie glorious results of Emancipation and Enfran-
hisement won by the war, and of all practical
e forms.
It is opposed to Injustice and Spoliation, and

lough Republican in its aniuitios, it condemns all cor-
upt party combinations which sacrifice principle to
lere success.
The EVENINO POST is equal to any other journal aa
newspaper, and ie complete in its Po'itical, its Lit

rary, its Scientific, its Agricultural and its Commer-
ial Departments.
Ii spares no expense in procuring the latest news

y telegraph, correspondence, the mails and efficient
eporters.

We will supply the EVENING POST as follows:

WEEKL Y.
Single copy one year,
^ie copies " "
Fen
Twenty '

SEMI-WEEKLY.
Single copy one year,
?ive copies " "

Ten

$1.50
7.00

12.50
20.00

$3.00
12.50
20.00

Or we will send the following periodicals to sub-
scribers, in connection with the EVENING POST, at
prices named :

With With
Weekly Remi-W'y

Eve'g Post. Eve. Post

Elurper's Magazine, $4.50
Scribner's Monthly,
Atlantic Monthly,
The Galaxy,
The Agriculturist,
Our Young Folks,
Wood's Househ'd Magazine,
Moore's Rural New Yorker,
Harper's Weekly,
Appleton's Journal,
Every Saturday,
Hearth and Home,
Harper's Bazar,
Littell's Living Age,
St. Nicholas,

TEY IT ! TRY

4.50
4.00
4.00
2.50
3.00
2.00
3.25
4.50
4.50
5.00
3.75
4.50
8.00
3.75

IT !

$6.00
6.00
5.50
5.50
4.00
4.50
3.50
4.25
6.00
6.00
6.50
5.25
6.00
9.50

" 5.25

For 25 cents we will send the WEEKLY EVENING
POKT for two months, or for 50 cents we will send the
SEMI-WEEKLY EVENING POST for the same time.

Specimen numbers sent free.

Address

1449W4
WM. C. BRYANT & CO.,

New York.

iniSSOLUTION.
Xotice is hereby given that the partnt rihip ol

Feldi & Grant, Attorney's at Law, is heieuy dis-
solved. All claims for and against said partnership
must be settled at once.

Ann Arbor, Oct. 9, 1873.
AT.PHEUS FELCH.
C. B, QUANT.

AND

In all the New and

FASHIONABLE SHADES

Now in such great demand.

JPE1NG BULLETIN !

U.
THE

HATTER!
Has turned his back upon Winter and opened his

tock ol

SPRING GOODS!
Including all the latest styles of

Hats and Caps!
QENTS'

FURNISHING GOODS, &c.
Which mUBt be so!d.

GOOD GOODS AND LOW PRICES
Is the word to pass along the line.

7 south .Vlnin St., Ann Arbor.
1424

W. A. LOVEJOY,

TOBACCONIST!
Deals in both

FINE CUT AND SMOKING

TOBACCO,
Snuff, Pipes, &c,

AT NO. 7 EAST HURON STREET,

Next to the Express Office,
ANN A R B O R , 111(11.

TREMAIN & COLE,

GROCERS AND

No. 30 East Huron Street.
A full line of Groceries constantly on hand and for

Balecheap, including Sugars, Teas, Spices, &c.

Country Produce
Bought and sold. Bring in you» Butter, Eggs, Poul-
try, Frui ts , &c.

N . I*. C O I . i : ha« established his Coal office at thi
store of TREMAIN & COLE, where all orders will
be promptly attended to ' 1438

Losx.
On Saturday evening, Oct. IS, by the young man

who was thrown from his buggy, on Huron street,
near Cook's Hotel, a small hunting-case, silver watch.
The watch is worth but little to any one else than the
owner, to whom it is of priceless value, and she earn-
ently begs the one who found it to return it to the
office of the Probate Judg« where he will be liberally
rewarded. 2w.

OWN MAKE!

I have had mado by Cxistom Tailors during the
past season a splendid line of

AND BUSINESS SUITS.
These (roods are made up the very latest style, equal to custom work,
at a great reduction from custom prices. I abo have on hand the largest
assortment of

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
and of the finest quality ever brouglit to this city, which I am bound to
sell cheap for cash. I also have on hand a large assortment of French,
English and German

CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES
bought 6ince the great decline in wool, which I make to order in the very
latest style—warrant a lit or no sale. Call and examine my stock before
you purchase elsewhere.

S. SONDHEIM,
Ann Arbor, Sept. 25, 1873. U45m3 . 9 South. Main Street.

IsTIEW F A L L G-OOIDS I

ALL THE LATEST STYLES

Now opening at the

CASH DRY GOODS HOUSE OF

C. H. MILLED & SON
Our stock of

DRESS GOODS, SHAWLS,

AND MOURNING GOODS,

Is oae of the largest and most complete ever offered in this
market.

tt^~ All the NOVELTIES IN BELTS and OXIDIZED
STEEL ORNAMENTS just received.

C. H. MILLEN & SON.
1443m3

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,

The Largest stock and the Lowest
prices in Washtenaw County !

We have just received an elegant assortment of the above named
goods in new and beautiful designs.

Call and examine our stock and save money by so doing.

Repairing of Watches, Clocks and Jewelry executed promptly
and in the most workmanlike manner.

1432

C. BLISS & SONS,
No. 11 South Main Street, Ann Arbor.

WAGNER

The One-Priced Clothier!

Has recently enlarged his store and has just received
aud offers to the public the largest stock of

MENS', YOUTHS', AND BOYS'

Ileady-Made Fall and Winter

CLOTHING!
Ever brought within the County of Washtenaw.—
These goods were bought for cash, and will be aold at
the lowest ixissiblecash price.

AT WAGNER'S.

Also constantly on hand a fine line of Foreign and
Domestic

Cloths, Cassimeres and Ve stings

All in irreat variety, which will be made up to order
and warranted to til.

AT WAGNER'S.

A complete and large stock of

Gents' Furnishing Goods
of every description, lower than ever.

AT WAGNER'S.

TRUNKS AND VALISES of various styles and
makes. AT WAGNER'S.

GOOD PAPER COLLARS only 8 ets. per box.

WM. WAGNEE.
1 South Main St., AnnAibov

B. GIDLEY,

Successor to COLOROVE 4 SON.

rN COOK'S NEW HOTEL,

No. 12 E. HURON STREET
DEALER IN

DRUtlS, MEDICINES,

SUHeiCAL nSTRUnENTS,

PURE WINES AND LIQIOBS,

CFOR MEDICAL PURPOSES ONLY.)

Fancy Goods, Perfumery,
PAINTS, OM.S,

VARNISHES, GLASS
AND PUTTY,

PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS
Carefully compounded at al) hours.

PBOPOSE NOT TO BE UNDERSOLD
BY ANY FIRM IN THE CITY

WHO FURNISH AS GOOD
AN ARTICLE.

E. H. GIDLET.
1367tf

T-JES1RABLE EEAL ESTATE

S .A.

The subscriber, on account of ill health offeri hii

33 ACRES
In the corporation for sale. Thin ground adjoins th«
Univeraitj Observatory on the east, opposite aide at
the street. It has a most excellent

SPRING !
On the northeast corner—formerly supplied the Rail-

road tanks with water.

ITS ADVANTAGES
Are as follows:

For city purposes the Huron River meanders the
same some 30 to 40 rods, and is part of the best

"Water 3?ower
On the River in this vicinity, and the elevation on tha
northeast corner is sufficiently high and ample to imp
ply the city necessities for water and fire purposes

THE WESTERN PORTION
On the road is very appropriate and suitable for a
Public City Cemetery. The city has no such grounds
now but must htwe soon, and whatever grounds the
city doea not care to use, can be sold at tin advantage,
so much so,that the coat of the Water Works grounds
and Cemetery, -would be merely nominal. If the city
does not want the same, the grounds would be inval-
uable for

FRUITS, L A.RGE & SMALL,
There being some U'O trees now in bearing

Vegetables and Pasturage,
And alao for

MILK supply,BLOODED STOCK,
Horses, Sheep,

And other animals always in great want by many in
the city and its vicinity. As city lots adjoining the
northwest corner of this land are now selling from
three hundred to three hundred and fifty dollars,
these lands would or could be sold in a short time to a
good advantage and to much profit to the purchasers

LIBERAL TIIfc/EE
Will be given or the same will be exchanged for Mer-
chantable goods or Drugs and Medicines, at cast
prices.

TRACY W. ROOT.
Ann Arbor, Jan 31 1ST3. 1411

When first L. COLBY hung his sign
Ot C. O. D.—At No. 29,
And offered Groceries cheap for cash,
Some people said, " he's bound to go to smash.
And old-time Grocers would faintly smile,
Prophesying "C. O. D. will last but little while.
In sixty days we'll run him off the track,
And call our wandering customers back.'*

The croakers said and thought it true,
*'He'll surely fail before the year is New I
You can't sell Groceries in this town
And get your pay in greenbacks down;
Where dry goods merchants on every street
With silkb and satins, hang out chickens to eat;
Where trade is mixed in every place,
At the same counter you buy butter or lace ;
Where credit and loss go hand in hand.
Mr. C. O. D. but a slim chance will stand."

Let prophets and croakerB have their say,
L. COLBYsells GROCERIES only for READY PAY,
A nd sells so cheap for daily cash
He fears no danger of a smash.
And to his patrons all, and business friends,
The greeting of the season he extends,
To young and old, a glad New Year,
With hosts of friends and lotb of cheer!

Give him a call, and from his store
Your tablfis spread with good things more.
At that place you will always find
Fresh new Groceries ot best quality and kind—
Kverything needful for good cheer at home
You can buy at his counter whenever you come.
The days are so short this bitter cold winter,
To mention details would weary the printer.
But ask if you choose for anything entable,
You get it at once, in quality unbeatable 1

For hungry men who are weary and cold,
He has Oysters hot, Oysters that must be sold —
Oysters pickled, Oyster stew, and oyster fry,
Or Oysters any other way you choose to try.
He will serve up Oysters at any hour of day,
And the best of cigars to smoke on your way.
A dish of hot Oysters will do you much good,
And cheer you while selling your grain or wood.

And with cash in hand lay in a store
Of Coffee, Tea, Sugar, Flour and many more,
Of all things substantial for daily use,
Nor treat life's good things with abuse;
Crockery d Gl d F i t t em,

who win them
And ye who are blessed with their beautiful faces,
Will find [29] the best of all places,
To buy a trifle, to bring a smile or ringing laugh,
Your pleasure, than theirs, will be greater by half
Then do not forget to call on Mr. C. O. D.,
And buy of him your Fruits, Sugar, and Tea,

Though the big fjjn may fall from its place,
The C. O. D. ̂ y store is still on the race.
And does not intend to fly from the course
Till croakers of evil talk themselves hoarse.
Groceries CAN be sold for ready pay.
And X j _ O o l * b y has learned the way:
Sold five times more than he expected—
By C. O. D. from loss protected.
And the secret he is not afraid to tell—•
Keep the best of all things—with prices low—be good

natured, give good measure,
And you are bound to sell 1

29! 29! 29!
BOOKS.

BOOKS
J. R. WEBSTER & CO.
NEW BOOK STORE

NEAR THE
" EXPRESS OFFICE."

LOOK TO YOUR
INTEREST AND CALL.

BOOKS.

L.C. RISDON'S
ADVERTISEMENT.

Now is the time to buy

PARLOR & HEATING
STOVES.

I will sell them at COST until further
notice.

No. 31 S. Main St, Ann Arbor.

A Chance for Bargains!

For sale nt a ̂ reat bargain, 168 ACRES OF CHOICE
LAND, lying 2 Yx milea from the city of Ionia. 100
acres under improvement, with good orchard, barn
and shed, and a comfortable house. Terms of pay-
ment— from $2,000 to $2,500 down; balance on long
time.

Also 90 ACRES, about 2 M miles from Augusta,
Kalamazoo County, all improved, with guod build-
ings. Terms—extremely low.

Also 40 ACRKS about eight milea from Hastings.

Also 80 ACRES on section & iu the town of Haml-
ton, Shiawassc County, about 12 miles from Corunua.
Well timbered.

For terms address the undersigned.

£. II. i*o\ it.
Ann Arbor, April 2, 1873.

1S73. 1873.

TAKE NOTICE !

H E

ARBOE

TRADING

ASSOCIATION
Are now having

Daily Opening

OF FRESH

Fill Dn tins
H . Direct from New York and manufacturers in

Greater variety than ever
before!

NO HOUSK IN THIS CITY

Can »how as Complete a stock of

DRESS GOODS

As we are now opening.

SHAWLS IN ALL STYLES,

FANCY GOODS,
CLOTHS,

FLANNELS,
LINENS,

DOMESTICS,
NOTIONS,

HOSIERY.

LADIES' UNDERWEAR, &c, &c.

A complete assortment ot

CARPETINGS
-A. 1ST ID

OIL CLOTHS

4-4, 5-4, 6-4, 8-4.

public understand that we have
for the past five years sold our goods at

Lower trices

than any of our competitors, and we now
announce that we intend to hold and in-
crease our already immense trade by a
system of

SMALL PROFITS

For ourselves, and

TELLING BARGAINS

for our customers, which we beliere th»
public will appreciate and encourage.

« . W. HAYS, Supt.

Ann Arbor, Sept. II, 167S. IHM



JIAHJOKIE DAW."

BY EUNICE B. COMSTOCK.

artist drew

d grew,

Once on a time, a cunning
A picture, so devinely tair

That each beholder's wonder grew an
Beholding loveliness so rare.

And while we waited, with expectant hush
T th i g light W o nTo see the srowiung ligh

One sweep the painter with lifted hi *•'
And all the marvel seemed undone.

But, 0*?;/ scorned, for.throafrh onr r
That fairy-freighted hammooV .;

To measured cadence oi tlief" " l ^

! must

And from a RaWe-MT n d i o o k i u g d o w i l

Forever. wistftU eyes shall view • * -
The dainty foor _ a l u , s l m d , n

Of gauze, ''.iaphauoua and blue.

And summer moons must ever softly touch
Each golden coil upon that htad ;

For we, her lovers, will not yield so much
As one pale, silken, shining thread.

For, having once bestowed this wondrous gift,
The hand that gave may not withdraw

So long as liftht shall change aud shadows shift
So long shall live rare Marjorie Daw.

—At/antic Monthly for Novemhrr.

Away With Piano Lessons.
From the Cincinnati Gazette.

The teachers of tho piano havo reason
to hold a convention to devise means to
continue the existence of their ancient
and honorabla calling. It is in danger.
Human ingenuity has perfected a ma-
chine—only think of it—a machine that
may usurp their place. This machine
luakos it possible for any ono with ca-
pacity enough to turn a grindstone to
perform the most difficult music written
for the piano. Away then must go the
tedious, expensive and soul-piercing pro-
cess of taking lessons on the piano. The
gill and young ladies of the future may
spend the weary hours of piano practice
in any better way they please, certain
that no mental effort and no mathemati-
cal difficulty will harass them when they
are called on to entertain company with
the piano. This machine, too, will bring
joy to that unfortunate class that in spito
of industrious attention to instruction
and practice finds unsatisfactory results.
In fact there is no premium on talent or
even on genius, in the coming machine
piano dispensation.

The machine is not a myth. We saw
it only yesterday. It has just been im-
ported from Paris, and was attached to
the piano 0'ily the day before. It play-
ed selections from the "Barberof Seville,"
" Faust," " Tennhauser," and other ope-
ras. Indeed, its capacities ofe unlimit-
ed. It can play on sight any piece of
music, and its playing can not be distin-
guished from that of a living player. It
is capable also of playing on the organ,
or any instrument having keys similar
to those on the piano. Another instru-
ment of the same kind, the only one in
the city, has already taken the place of
an organist at one of our churches.

The machine is a marvel of complica-
tion. It occupies a position in front of
the key board of tho piano, and extends
from above the key board of tho piano to
the floor. Directly over the keys of the
piano are keys corresponding to the pi-
ano keys. These are the fingers of the
machine. They are as many as the keys,
and thusthe machine has an advantage
over the human player. How those fin-
gers are made to work is tho problem,
which we can only faintly indicate in
this description.

The top of the machine is only about
one foot in width. It has in the center
two rollers, which are moved by a crank.
These carry the music through, and as it
passes the piano plays it. The music is
on paper, but is not written. Tho notes
are made by cutting square holes through
the paper. As these holes pass a certain
point they allow a hammer to pass
through, and tho stroke of that hammer
is communicated to its own key in the
piano. Eacii key has its hammer. It
only requires that these holes bo cut at
rjroper intervals to strike any number of
kays in any given series.

The machine has a pedal arrangement
which connects with the piano and ena-
bles the player to have the effects pro-
duced by an ordinary player. It alsp has
an arrangement to change the force of
the touch.

It is a French instrument and has been
known but a short time. The manufac-
turer has orders beyond his capacity to
fill. The two machines in this city will
doubtless attract much attention.

Cows and Clover.

Noiuan Sparr, in an address before
the Canadian Dairyman's Association at
their late Convention at Ingersoll, gave
the following twelve reasons for sowing
the large' clover :

Every cow is a manufacturing estab-
lishment, producing quantity and quali-
ty of milk in exact proportions to tho
quantity and quality of food and water
she consumes, varied by the amount of
labor she has to perform to obtain her
living, the suffering she has to endure
from excessive heat, cold, hunger thirst,
or cruelty, fromwhatever source it comes.
Her taste craves a variety of food of
suitable quality of milk. While she may
be forced, in order to sustain dear life, to
eat and drink food and water so filthy
and unsuitod to her nature and tastes, as
to produce disease in her whole system,
her milk feeling it as quick as anything
else, it is believed if left to choice she
never would learn from habit to drink
impure, unhealthy water, nor eat wild
leaves, bush, or weeds of any description,
er rotton mouldy fodder, or decayed ap-
ples, purnkins, or roots of any kind, while
she could get all she desires of those ar-
ticles in a perfectly healthy state of pres-
ervation.

Now let it be understood that every
wild leaf she eats, every vile weed in her
pasture vitiates her taste, and lessens the
quantity and impairs the quality of
milk. This being my experience with an
extensive acquaintance with cows and
milk, have no doubt of the utility of the
largest kind of clover on which to lay the
foundation of the best pasture for dairy
6tock.

1st. Because it takes full possession of
the soil and leaves no chance for weeds
to grow to any extent, to impair the qual-
ity of milk.

2d. Because it furnishes the largest
quantity of good nourishing food for
summer or winter use of any of the
grasses the soil can produce, when the
operator fully understands the trade of
managing it properly.

M. Because clover is the only fertiliz-
ing crop the farmer ever raises, and the
larger the kind%e raises the faster he
fertilizes each acre thus appropriated.

4th.. Because every crop that is to fol-
low after the land is plowed again,
is decidedly heavier and better
than it is on equally as good soil where
the smaller clover has been raised, and a
very long distance ahead of any of the
other grasses ever raised.

5th. Because the land is so much easier
cultivated where large crops of clover
have but recently been fed off, or removed
from the soil in any other manner.

Gth. Because when raised with timothy,
as is usually donorJooth are ready to be
pastured or cut for hay at the same time,
which removes a very great objection to
the medium and small kinds of clover.

7th. Because it lives about three times
as long as any red clover, and will grow
with proper care on the poorest land that
will produce any of the other grasses or
grain euough to half pay for the cultiva-
ting tho soil.

8th. Because it gives the best yield of
seed for any term of years, furnishes the
best and largest amount of pasture and
bay, when the seasons are unusually dry,
its mots penetrating the soil so deep
that a drought disturbs it as little as it
does the trees of a forest.

9th. Because as the seed is generally
sold, we can put the same number of
seeds on an acre at less cost for seed than
of thu medium or email kiuds of clover,
the t*«d b«ing to much smaller that the

| price has always been the lowest —
estimated by numbers of seeds5 when
by weight. .astead of

10th. Because the crop ' v
j fected by dry seasons, • ' is so little af-
j sure to have a good -uat the cows are
j in summer, and r supply of good feed
| winter, the fi* ,ood nutiitioii* fodder in
I n.ucli less v >re of the stalk being so
j stalk of ' . oody to masticate than the
I other ' ^ny of tho kiuds of clover or

' ' grasses,
\ r . ith. Because on any soil it branches

iivo times as much as either of the other
kinds of red clover, giving on rich land
an almost incredible number of branches
and heads on every stalk tho root sends
forth, and never dries up by being fed off,
as the medium clover does, but keeps
right on branching and growing from
the main old stock till late in the season,
unless they are out off near the roots.

12th Because clover is the richest food
j of all the grasses for stock of any de-
scription, is the most like grain of any,
is the only kind of grass cultivated which
makes cattle bloat in consequence of eat
ing too much at a time; thus showing
that proper care is just as necessary in
using clover as in using corn.

The Cost of Transportation.

BY W. II . GROSVEXOit.
The farmers have been taught that the

cost of transportation depends upon the
will of a few men, and varies with their
agreements or quarrel. Thequondam'pedler
of Vermont fell out with Vanderbilt, aud
their quarrel was worth during the year
1870, one-fifth of a cent per ton per mile
to the farmers ; $9,000,000 on the crop of
wheat alone, if it had all been shipped at
the reduced rate. In July, 1872, some-
body raised the rates from the West five
cents per cental. His act cost the far-
mers inillons of dollars. Is it strange

MICHIWAN CEXTRAL RAILROAD.

•SUMMER TIME TABU?.

ger trains now leave the serernl itntioi i,ai

that our greatest industry grows restive
under fluctuations which it can neither
foresee nor comprehend ? Elsewhere tho
world moves. The beneficent progress of
civilization in other lands is toward
oheaper transportation and better wages
for the producer, liussia pushes railroad*
through her vast territory in order thai
her subject may obtain at the Baltic and
Black Seas better pay for their industry.
We cannot maintain sufficient private
markets of our own, nor foico upward
prices in thoee great markets of the world
upon which ours depend. If, while the
world makes transportation oheaper, we
make it more costly, the loss will be our
own.

This the farmer believes we are d"ing.
He declares that others, who stand be-
tween him and the consumer, amass great
wealth, while pinching economy barely
saves him subsistence and does not keep
aim from debt. His beliefs, as to the
cause of existing evils and the best rem-
edy, whether correct or not, will SOOB take
the shape of laws. He has the votes.
Before that power, legislators drop like
leaves shaken by the autumn wind. Gov-
ernors, politicians of all grades, ciush
each other in their hurry to seize the new
standard. Lawyers who do not forget
the Dartmouth College case already fine
themselves ineligible to the judiciary
Has not this same generation set its hee
upon the Dred Scott decision 'i Rever-
ence for judicial precedents is a dan
which floods have carried away, lie
straints devised by founders of our gov-
ernment no longer bar the people from
their will. We have trusted all power to
to the majority. If its opinion is in error
we have but one remedy,—that freedom
of discussion which remains the only safe-
guard of our institutions.

There are always cowards enough to
shout with the majority, right or wrong
But the times now demand men who can
tell a majority wherein it is wrong, ai;c
by what measures its its just aims may be
reached. Progress toward cheaper tranp-
portation Las in fact been arrested. The
evil can bo removed only by removing
the cause. But mistaken remedies wil
not onlv foil, they will inflict upon agri-
culture itself the gravest disasters. By
diminishing the cost of transportation
the railroad has made agriculture possi-
ble in a large part of the Northwestern
States. The extension of railroads has
given to the farmers a great part of thtii
wealth, and the natural alliance, a bless-
ing to both, cannot be broken withoul
great disaster to both.—Atlantic Monthly
for November.
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Trains run by Chicago time.
W. F. PARKEE, Bup't, Ypsilnuti.

Manuring Wliesit in Winter.
From the N. Y. Tribune.

I hare sown a field of wheat which I was un-
able to get manured, and I propose to haul out
manure this winter when the ground is frozen
aud spread it on the surface. As some people
are opposed to this plan I would like to have the
views of some of your fanner readers on the
subject.—[J. C. Corn.

COMMENTS BY THE HON. GEO. GEDDES.

The beat time to apply manure to wheal
is when it is sown, spreading the manure
on the furrows after the ground has been
plowed the last time previous to sowiug
the wheat. Harrow this manure into the
surface soil and drill in the wheat, and in
the drilling the surface soil and manure
will be still more mixed. The more the
manure is rotted and the finer it is, the
better. A moderate quantity of well-
rotted manure applied in this way will
go far to make the crop secure against all
dangers, if previous cultivation and other
matters are favorable. But the inquiry
before me is, will it be wise, having failed
to make the application when the wheat
was sown, " to haul out manure in the
Winter when the ground is frozen and
spread it on the surface ? " Certainly it
will be wise to do this if the manure is
not laid on too thick so as to smother the
young wheat. The only danger in this
mode of applying manure is tho smother-
ins; of the wheat.

Quite likely the manure that the in-
quirer intends to apply is not yet made,
and he may desire to draw directly from
his stables to the field. In this way he
will lay out the niiuiinum of labor, and
if he is careful to spread his manure even-
ly, and very little in a place, he will re-
ceive the greatest possible benefit from
it. For the manure will in the earfy
Spring begin its good work, while his
neighbors', perhaps, will be lying idle in
piles in their barn yards, and when the
wheat crop has been taken off the ground
the manure will be in just the best place
for it, to do the greatest good to the gras-
ses that should always be sown with or
on the wheat.

It is not my custom to apply Winter
cleanings of the stables ai»d sheds to
wheat but rather to pasture fields, as I
desire to produce the greatest possible
growth of grass, and the work of spread-
ing the manure on the grass is much less
than is required on the wheat. The
wheat being a plant easily killed by
smothering, while the common grasses ot
the pasture fields will bear a heavy dress-
ing of raw, unrotted, barn-yard, or sta-
ble manure, one more suggestion is proper.
Having drawn, during the Winter, fresh
manure and spread it as evenly as pos-
sibleat the time of its application, go the
next Spring and spread and reduce every
lump, and free every place that "by reason
of too much manure may be in danger of
injury by smothuriug.

In the management of a well-syste-
matized farm there will bo some manure
that cannot well be drawfl to the fields
in the Winter as it is made, and this part
of the stock may be piled in the yards,
and by being "turned" about the first of
July will be in flue condition to draw to
the wheat fields, and be applied in proper
quantities on the poorer places, and es-
pecially on slopes of side hills that face
the prevailing winds. Manure thus ap-
plied does the wheat much more good
than would the same quantity applied on
the frozen ground of the following Win-
ter. And by piling it in early Spring
the bulk is so much reduced that the la-
bor required to draw to the field is very
much lessened, and thus we have some
compensation for the labor of piling, and
for the loss of time in receiving back our
pay. But having no rotted manure to
apply when the wheat is sown, I have no
hesitation in advising the application of
even raw, unrotted manure as it is made
during the Winter, being careful to ob-
aerve the caution of not applying it so
thick »s to smother the young wheat.

No Person can take tliesc RMtrrs accord-
ing to directions, and rtiiiKiin loDg unwell, provided
their bones are not destroyed bv mineral poison or
other means, ami vilal organs wasted beyond the
point of repair.

Dyspepsia or I»ic1ia;es(i<»»i. Headache, Pain
in the Shoulder.-*. Coughs. Tightness of the Chest,
Dizziness. Soar Eructations of the Stomac!!, Had
Taste in the Mimtli, Bilious Attacks. Palpitation of
the Heart, Inflammation or the Lunps. Pain in tin
region of the Kidneys, and ;i hundred other painfu
symptoms, are the off-sprinsrs of Dyspepsia. One
bottle will prove a better inmrantee of iw merits
than a lengthy advertisement.

For Femnle C'oinplniiits, in young or old
married or single, at the dawn of womanhood, o
the turn of life, these Tonic Hitters display s
decided an influence that Improvement is soon
perceptible.

For Iiiflninmntory nnd Chronic IMK
mnlisni and Gout, Bilious. Remittent and Inter
mittent Fevers. Diseases of the Blood, Liver, Kid
neys and Bladder, these Bitters have no eqnal
8uch Diseases are caused bv Vitiated Blood.

They arc agciit le Purgative us well as
a Tonic, possessing The merit of acting as r
powerful agent in relieving Congestion or liuiam
mation of the Liver and Visceral Organs, and in
Bilious Diseases.

For Skin Disease*, Eruptions, Tetter, Salt-
Rheam, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Boils
Carbuncles, Ring-worms. Scald-Head, Sore Eves
Erysipelas, Itch, Scurrs, Dlscoloratlons of the Skin
Humors and Diseases of the Skin of whatever name
or nature, are literally dug up and carried on
of the system in a sliurt time uy the use of these
Bitters.

Grateful Thousands proclaim VINKOAR BIT
TER3 the most wonderful Invigorant that ever
sustained the sinking svstem.

K . i i . n<-ii>o\Ai.n & c o .
Druggists and Gen. Agî .. San Francisco, Cal., i
cor. of Washington and Charltdn Sts., N.Y.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS .t DEALERS.

V

INSURANCE COM'Y
OF Tin:

United States of America.

BRANCH OFFICE:

PHILADELPHIA, PENN.,

Where the Business of the Company

is transacted.

CHARTERED BY 'CONGRESS.

L. C. RISDON

SELLS

PERRY & CO.'S No. 9

N i l A
COPPER LINED IRON-CLAD

RESERVOIR,

FULL TRIMMED,

IFOIR, $6O I

Other Stores in proportion

31 SOUTH MAIN ST.,

ANX ARBOH.

Dr. Crook's Wine of Tar
Contains Vegetable In-
(iredients of Undoubted
Tonic vaiuo comoiued
with the rich medicinal
qualities of Tar, which
cause it to build an
(In- weak and <lcl.ii -

i,itilled n n d rapidly
I r e s t o r o exlmiistcd
[strength. It cleanses
I the Stomach, relaxes
• the Liver, and causes
I the food to <1 !«<••.!.
I removing I>.r*i>r»sin
laud Iixlijf. stlnn. It
(is a Superior Tonic,
1 restores th< mppetite
land strengthens the
I system. For JVaius in
I the Breast, Side or
I Back, (irnvcl or Klri-
Iney disease, diseases
| of the Urinary Or-

Kns.jrnuiidieeoriuiy
ver Complaint ft

lias no equal. It eflTcc-
trcally cures nlM'ouuhs
Colds, and all diseases
ol the THKOAT and
IJI'XCSS, aud has been

~—""•"" pronounced a speciflo
for Asthma and Bronchitis. T3Y IT. -

oold bjr

LECTUEE TO

Just published, in a Sealed Envelope. Price 6 cty.
A L e c t u r e o u tUe N a t u r e , T r e a t m e n t
md Kadifcul ctue of Spermatorrhoea ox- tHemloal
Weakness, Involuntary JimiHsions, tiexaal Debility,
uid Impediments to Marriage generally; Nervous-
uese, Consumption, Epilepsy nnd Bits; Mental nnd
Physical Incapacity, resultiug from t-eif-Abusu, etc
- B y KOBERi ,). CtJLVEBW&LL, M. D., Author
of the " Green Book," &c.

The world-renown author* in this admirable Lee-
ure, clearly proves from his own experience that

the awiul consequences of Pelf-Abuse may be eifectu-
illy removed without medeoioe, aud without danger-
ous surgical operations, bougies, instruments, rings
v cordials, pointing out <i mode of cure at once eer-
•iin and eth-ctual by which evei-y sufferer, no mat-
er what his condition may be, may erne himself
>heaply, privately nnd radically. THIS LECTURE
-VILL TliOVE A BOON TO THOUSANDS AND

THOUSANDS.
bent under seal, to any address, in a plain sealed

nvelope, on the receipt of six cents, or two postage
tumps.
Also Dr. CULVEJIWKLL'S "Marriage Guide," price,

0 cents.
Address the Publiuhera,

CHAS. J. C. KLINE & CO,,
J8T Bowtrj-, N»w York, PostotfiM Uox,

1436yl

(asli Capital - $1,000,000.

JULY 1, 1873.

RECEIPTS =

From Jan. 1 to July 1, 1S7JJ. (Sic months.

Premiums—including
tiured policies,

Interest,
Premium on gold,

receipt! on rein-

124 667 HO
L'.OKi 78

Total receipts tor six menths,

From Jan. 1, to July 1, 1873.

Dpath^ClaimR imrt Annuitit 8,

(Six mouths.)

*'.2S,8G5 20
Cash and allowances* for surrendt:ir<i

policies, -
Premiums on policies reinsured,
Commuted CommissiouH,
Revenue Stamps und taxes,
Dividends, -
All other expenditures,

71,O.'4 66
. 8,307 24

*,121 11
- - 8,331 10

30,000 00
- 126,706 82

Total disbursements for aix month*, $375,436 19

ASSETS.

Cash in Bank and Trust Companies, $101,572 fi9
United States Bonds, (market value,) 432,3^5 00
.State Bonds, (market value,) 39,680 00
Loans secured by first mortgages, 1,278,587 lti
Loans on collaterals, (collaterals worth

$l,500,C0<),) 976,095 34
Accrued interest, 3O,il37 00
Loans on policies of the Excelsior Life

Insurance Company, whicli were re-
insured by the National, !'7,«76 78

Deferred semi-annual and quarterly
premiums, on policies in force, (inclu-
ding reinsured policies,) 97,8 6 27

Premiums in course of collection, in-
cluding premiums on reinsured poli-
cies,) and all other assets, 02,185 17

Total assets, July 1st, 1K73, $3,110,275 41

LIABILITIES.

Total present vnlue of all policies in
loice, including all policies reinsured
—being the amount requisite to rein-
sur" all outstanding risks, 11,£0O,612 00

Deduct present value of policieB rein-
sured m other solvent compiinies, $8,0." 2 00

Net present, value of all outstanding
risks, #1,862,SCO 00

Losses reported but not due, 07,530 79

Total liabilities JnJy 1st, 187:!, f 1,930,098 70

GENERAL
CQKVEYANCEft 1

ANN ARBHR

OUR ABSTRACT BOOKS!
As partially indrcateQ a'bove, are now posted to date.
They jit once, in n condensed or posted form, show
tin1 orignal cha n and till new chains of title. Instance
such as

AUDITOR GENERAL'S DEEDS,

Known na Tax-Titles, which nre very numeronn
in this County,

Decrees, Contract?, Deeds!

Also, now as well fls all of the old undischarired
Mortgages as far back as 1824— which are legions.
Persons taifa^ title or mortgages and liens will re-
member that Tax-Titles ami other collateral matters
are not found in tho araal mode of Search by Indexes
at the Register's office. The books or libers in thi
Register's office havo becomeso numerous and voluni-
Inons that lonir time ia necessarily required even to
make a hasty and uYweUable sc.inh. With Our facili-
ties we say to the public tbnt we e;in show them 6ltle
and Title History, make Deeds, Mortgages, Assign-
ments Discharges, ,Vc, as correctly, quicker nnd in
better Wyln Ihti a any other office in the County. \\ e
have

MONEY TO LOAN!
On Bond and'Mortgage en long time.

REAL ESTATE
Sold or exchanged. HOUSES TO KENT. 83 nem
opposite the Observutory for sale in lois to suit pur-

R00T & LEITER,
Heal J5»tate Agents, Xo. 1. Oregory Block,

TIUOT \V. Boot, aii.i opposite the PoRtotfice.
OHAUI.ES A. LEITEK. Uliitf

SB.. A. TRASK'S

Magnetic Ointment
FOB THE CUUE OF

INFLAMMATORY DISEASES.

D r , X r a s k w.as engaged for twenty years in a
course or experiments u[>6n the medical properties
and power of vegetables, separate and combined. At
the age of seventy years he succeeded in presenting
to the world, as the result of his experiments, a com-
bination of Vegetable extracts, the power of which
in removing diseases is unequaled la the aunala of
Medicine.

His discovey nn
these powerful Vegetable Extracts with Electricity o
M t i i th form of an Ointment.

His discovery consis ts in a combination of
ese powerful V e t b l E t t ih E l i i

Magnetism in the
Cer ta in , It Is, t h a t theivmarkabloandnnpre-

cedented success whicli has attended its application in
the cure of diseases, stamps it at once as the greatest
discovery of the ago, and calls for a trial aud close in-
vestigatiou of its properties.

I t never falls, while there remains sufficient
life to restore a natural and healthy action to the ca-
pillary vessels of the; body, and equalize the circula-
tion of the blood. By this means a controlling power
is gained over the most malignant forms of disease,
which cannot be obtained from any other remedy.

Such Is the po w c r o l l l i i s c o m b i n a t i o n ,
that it penetrates to every portion of the human
frame: every bone and muscle, vein, nerve and liga-
ment is searched out and made sensible of its purify-
ing and healing iHflnence. Hence it copes as readily
with internal as external disease.

Numerous Ins t ances are on record whera
this remedy has restored health to patients so near
the grave that the most powerful internal remedies
failed to produce any effect. Such has frequently been
the casi! iu [nfiamma tioa of the Uowels.

No pa t i en t over need die with this disease
where the Magnetic Ointment can be obtained.

F o r I n f l a m m a t o r y liElieiimatlgm
Intment is the

For Diphtheria
I n nliin ty-uliio cases out of a h u n d r e d ,

it will afford entire relief to the worst cases of Nervous
Headache in thirty minutes.

F o r Nervous Diseases this medicine is of
immense value.

Affectinnsof t he Spine, Rheumatism, Lame-
ness, L'lcerated S»re Throat, Bronchitfs, Pleurisy,
Croup, Colic, Cholera Morbus, Ague in the Face or
Breast, Burns, Scald Head, Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Ery.
sipelas, Inflamed Eyes, Fever Sores, Sores, etc., will
be immediately relieved by the use of Dr. Trask'a Mag-
netic Oiutnient.

D. HANSOM, SON & Co., Propr's, Buffalo. N. Y.

Ointment is the most complete remedy ever prepared,
or Putrid Sure Tlnoat'it is unrivaled.

COCO-OLES^E
A perfect hair dressing—not a dye
t f but n dressing, elegant p" - T - M l i

I " I I A I "*I

- nor JI rr-
, i n g , g p T l - 1

n a m i o a l . I A

STEARNS' COCO-OLEINE
is cooling to Kb e scalp, imparts a delightful sense ol
vitality ' and softness t < i h _ ^ y the hair.

lrmip-
lesirej

STEARNS' COCO-OLEINE,
sweetly purfumed and ]jmpi<l, renders the 1]
pie and ^« ^ ^ dressos it in any fr——4
form. ^^™«H*

STEARNS' COCO-OLEINE,
entirely vegetable oil, prevents thatdryne-ss of walp
wi i i c 1) g—î —^ causea dandruil f*1 .̂*̂  to. aucu-
mulute. ^ * ^ ^ - ^ r"™^"!

STEARNS' COCO-OLEINE
contains in uiic larse bottle more oil and more per-
fume mmm mm* than any other —i h a i r
dressing ^—mmmJ in market, and [•'"••^•i besides is
wold twenty-five per cent, less than most others.

STEARNS' COCO-OLEINE
brightens blonde hair, darkens aub ^ . — . ^ urn hair,
renders lustrous brown tmd black W i W hair, leu-
sens the harshness of coarse hair.

STEARNS' COCO-OLEINE
18 MADE ONLY BY

FEEDERIGK STEAENS, - CHEMIST,
if D E T R O I T , MICH. ff-
Sold everywhere. Be sure and get the Genuine

Coco-Oleine. Let no one palm off on you a bottle
of some cheap and wo7-thiess imitation of Coco-
Oleine. There are more than twenty counterfeit*
of it now sold, put up as near like the genuine as the
makers dare and evade the law.

BURPLU8, (being adlitionnl to rein-
surance fund,] 11,186,173 (!2

Ratio of Assets to Liabilities 102 per ct.

Total AKK(IH. July 1st, 187,!,
I'ot;il A •̂>eî , Janmtrv l t t , 1873

Inore&w in Assets during six months, $663,863 78

|8,llfl,276 41
2,668,011 69

S'ew Policies Issued during the
six months,

s'ew PolioieSi issued from .fan.
lHttoAug* let, 187o, (seven
months),

'Jew Policies issued from organ-
ization. fAOffUBt 1st, 1808; to
Aii^if* Int. 1R73,

0,010,981

7,117,107

50,911,678

The National it> making excellent progress in Jinan-
.al Mrcugth- in inereaise of assets in nuw business

— ana in not amount ut risk.
All connected with the Company, policy-holders an
ell ns managers, can feel gratified at its solid hue-

THE BABCOOK

OFFICERS:

E. A. ROLLINS, Piesident.
H. D. COOKU, (Washington) Vice President.
JOHN M. BUTLER. Secretary.
JAY COOKE.Chm. Fin. and Ex. Com.
EMERSON W. PEET, (Philadelphia) Vice Pros,

nd Actuary.
P. G. SMITH. M. D., Medical Director.
\VM. E. CHANDLER, (Washington) Attorney.

Di rec tors .—E. A. Rollins, Jay Cooke, Clarence
I. C'laik, George F. Tyler, Wm. O. Moorhead, John
V. Ellis, Henry D. Cooke, J. Hinckley Clark, Wra.
, Chandler, John I). Defrees, Edward Dodge, H. C.
hk

W. SXOVER, Gen. Ag't
Moffatt Block, Detroit, Mich.

W. W. Whedon, Ag't, Ann Arbor.
1-lMtf

ARGUS BULLETIN!

vfog been made in rhe ooncliticm oi
mange mode und executed by Elijah

\V Mowran and Lucy W. s., hit wife, of Ann Arbor
ra.Ne*

ifoik, on thetenili claj oi .. thi year 01
our Low on . , , r j ,lxty , , j , K
; " " ' '••<<'•"•" ; • .,. . K>hten»w

v " " • " " ' • Ueiembcr A
0. l«6«,»t lodoc-j K M oi »Hld.l«y,in ]„„ r ,Y ,,i

, o n ] i, u n d 1 Ui\\ • li«>i • i .
to be due upoi no • . ,',; „,
panning Hi' -.in it] . ,. liundred nnd

I wveutj do Mrty-toui o . . reHson-
able solicitor's oi attorney's fee hlioulri nj |u
ings bs taken to .
proceediiiKs in luw ol m equity )inv ug been hud to
reoover MIM mm oi rnnoej r,i ,.m pan thereof:
Now, therefore, aotwi islierebj given that l>> virtue
of a power oi mu in mid mortiage contained, 1 shall
aell at public auction to the highest bidder, oi the
fifteenth dny ol Novembei next, »l So'elookP M of
Baid day, at the front i oi the Cowl House, in the
city of Ann Arbor, county aforesnid (ihal being the
place ol holding the Circuit Courts for said county)
all those pai-cola uf Lund known sad described
us hAa No. fix, seven, tight, nine, ten and
eleven, and lota No. ainateen, twenty, twenty-one
twenty-two, twenty-three mid twenty-four in block
Sv* sooth in r | and lots No. six, seven,
eight, fourteen, ritiecn, r i x t m i , seventeen, eighteen
nnd nineteen in block Bre south in range five easi in
the city ot Ann Arbor, in the Sta te ol Blichiffan

August 15th, 1878
P E H S I 8 L.TTTTTLE, MortgaMfc

.IOHM N". ( i n r r . A t l o i n e j for Mortgagee. 113!)

Commissioners' Notice.

Mortgage Sale.

WANTED

2000 NEW SUBSCRIBERS

WANTED.

More Merchants aud Business men, who

knowing their own interests will

advertise in the AKOTJS.

MICHMAH. county of Washtennw,«.
^) The undersigned, having been appointed by the
Probate I:ourt for said comity, Commissioners to re-
oeive, examine and adjust all claims and demands oi ull
personsagainri.the estate of Qottfrey Miller, late of
said county, deceased, hereby pivo notice that six
months from date are allowed, by order of mid Pro-
bate Court, for creditors to present their claims aiainst
the estate of unid deceased, and thot they will meet at
the store of Eberbaeh & Co., in the city ot Ann Arbor
in said county, on Monday, the twelfth day of
January, and on Monday, the thirteenth day of
April next, at ten o'clock A. M. ,,f each oi said
days, to receive, examine, and adjust said claims.

Dated,October inth, A. 1). 1878.
CHRISTIAN EISKIiBACH,
CONRAD KRAPF,

H 4 8 w J Commissioners.

Eeal Estate for Bale.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Waabtenaw,
>J »». In the matter of the estate of George Young,
Senior. Notice is hereby given, that in pursuance of
an order granted to the undersitjrned administrator of
the estate of said deceased bv theUonorable .Tudye of
Probate for the County oi washtenaw, on the twen-
t>-flrstd»yof October A. I). 1873, there will be sold
at public vendua, to the highest bidder at, the resi-
dence of the undersigned in the township of Lyndon,
in the county of » asbtenaw in said stale, on Satur-
day the thirteenth day oi December, A. 1). 1878, at 10
o'clock in the forenoon oi riiat day (subject to all en-
curobranocs by mortgnge or otherwise ex-
isting at tho time of the death of (aid deceased,
and also subject to the right of dower ol the widow "t
wild deceased therein!, tho following described real
estate, to Wit : The west halt of the north east t\nn-
ter of section twenty in town one south, range three
east, in said State, containing eighty acres, more or
less.

T1T)MV* VOt;.\-([, Administrator.
Dated, Oct., 21-.1, A. D. 187S.

r proceedings having been in
 ( •»'*

aw or equity to reeorer the same , • an '
f N t i i th JL*"

,ri l
thereof: Notice in therefore

amounting to one hundred and fifty
southeast quar ter of the southet

GET YOUR

BILL-HEADS,

CIRCULARS,

LETTER-HEADS,

STATEMENTS,

At the Affftts Office.

GET YOUR

BALL CARDS,

BUSINESS CARDS,

VISITING CARDS,

WEDDING CARDS,

At the Agriis Office.

Estate of Veit
OTATK OF MICHIGAN, county of Waahtenaw, BH.
C At a session of the Probate Court for the county
of washtenaw, liolden at the Probate Office, in the
citv of Ann Arbor, on Monday, the twenty-ninth day
ot September, in the year oue thousand t-î 'ht. hundied
and seventy three.

Present, Noah W. Cbeever, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the e:-tate of Veit Zeeb, de-

ceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified, of

William April, Administrator, praying that he may
be licensed to Mil the renl -state whereof said do-
ceased (iied seized.
.Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the fourth

daj oi Nin.ii.i., i oeit.at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
be assigned for the hearing of said petition, and
that the heirs a t , law of said deceased, and all
oilier persons Interested in suit! estate, are re-
quired to appear at a session of said court, then to ba
holilen. at the Probate Office, in the city of Ann Ar-
bor, and show oause, if any there be. why the prayei
of the petitioner should not be granted': And it is
further ordered that said petitioner give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pendency of
said petition, and the healing thereof, by causing a
copy of this order to be published in the Michigan
Argm, a newspaper printed and circulating in said
county, four successive weeks previous to stud dnyoJ
hearing.

(A true copy.) M i n i w. CHKKVKH.
1 1 H> Judge of Probate

QHAMBE H S' ENCYCLOPAEDIA.

v Ml TIONAR1 Of

Universal Knowledge for the
People.

RKVI8ED EDITION.

WITH

Maps, Plates, aud Engravings,

Complete In 10 Yols. of s?rl pages each.

Illtutraied with about Fom- Thotuand Buffremingt and
Forty Maps, together with a Series qf fiam

Eighty in One Unwind Elegantly En-
graved Plates — ithatraUvt of Ihn

Subjects of Natural History
—now for the FIB8T

TIME appearing in
the work.

PHICE PER VOLUME.

Extra Cloth, beveled boards, - - |& ft
Library Sheep, marbled ed^es. - - H O 1

Half Turkey Morocco, - - - i; 51

THIS EDITION a SOLD O.VLV BY AGBNTS

Published by J.
delphia, Pa.

B. I.IPPI.VCOTT A CO., I'hila-

STLVANUS WARREN, 1S9 Woodward Avenue,
Detroit, General Apent lor the Stat of Michigan.

GET YOUK

LAW BLANKS,

LAW BRIEFS,

LAW RECORDS,

PROGRAMMES,

AT THE ARGUS OFFICE.

By QOmpnrtag Chmubers* Enoyclop«pdia with the
Sew American Oyclops&dia,—tho work with which it
is most frequently brought into comparison, it will
be found th:it while the (en volumes of Chambers'
contain 88". 0 pages, the original HxU&n volumes ot the
New American contain less than 12 000 pages. I t
will also be found that u page of Chambers* contains
full on-e-Ji/th more matter tlum a p,«ige of the New
American, making the ten volumes of the tormer
equivalent In amount of printed matter to at least
thirteen volumes of the latter, not to mention the
numerous Plates fa bout ftOi, Woodcuts (some 4 000),
and Maps (about 40), that nre included in this edition
of Chambers', and to which the New American pos-
sesses no corresponding features. I t is eonfldently
believed that as a popular " DICTIONARY OF UNIVER-
SAL KNOWLEDGE," the work is without an equal in
the English language. 1426yl

UT YOUR MONEY

WHERE IT WILL DO THE

MOST

Bfew Type,

Best Presses,

Good Workmen,

AND REASONABLE; PRICES !

A. A. TERRY
HAH A FULL STOCK OF

HATS AND CAPS!
IN THE LATEST STYLES.

QUALITY AND

PRICES

O K !<• Y

T < >

M l» KT!T!OJ\,

HOOK & LADDER TRUCKS
Equipped with Bnbeock Fire Extinguishers, Exten-
sion and Sealing Ladders, Grappling Hooks and
Chains, Buckets, Lanterns, Pike Poles, P^:e Axes,
&c, &c, weighing: less ihan 1,000 lbs.; easily handled,
handsomely finished, and afford the greatest protec-
tion ut less expense than nny truck in the mttiket.
Just what every Fire Department wants. The Bab-
coek Fire Engines and Fire Extinguishers are saving
valuable property all over the country. Send for
their record.

13. T . B A R N I ' M , G e n . Aarcut,
113 Woodward Ave., Detroit.

Manufacturer of Iron, Copper and Brass Wire
wire Cloth, Bolting Cloth, B-.irv Mill Stones, Broom
Wire and Twine, Copper Weather Vanei, Wlie
ConntPr Railing, Wira fencing and Ornamental
Wlr« Work.

A WORD TO THE WISE.

A L S O , A F U L L L I N K <>F

GENTS' FURBISHING GnODS
Call oefore pwchasitiff.

15 South Main Street.

land

southeast quar- ter of the aouthea'sV quaJtw"irf'J&i
soction number four f4j, except fourUen a m * „ '
tofore deeded to Luman Ptevpna, all in townriiln, f
south of range number three east, in said (y,um

Uated. August 15.1873.

J O H N N . Q O T T , A t t y . for the Mortgagee. S ' , d

Mortgage Sale.
I l fHEt tEAH John ttote aud Eliza i lair of U.
> » city pf Aun Arbor, County of Waahtenaw ?

State of Michigun, ou the lenth day ot July in t>
year of our Lord oue thoumind eight huutind 5
aeventy-one, executed a moitguge to CLHIU i
Howell, of the city ot New York, to secure tie i »
meutof certHinpriucipul and inteiest niont-y tj
in mentioned, which mortgage waa recorded k t S
otface of tlie Reghrtor of Deeds in paid (ountv 5
WiiKhtenaw, on the twenty-heventh day ot Julv i
I> 1871, at 5:2i> o'clock in the afternoon of baid V
in liber 44 of mortgaged on page 741J and. whett
default ha« been made lor more than thirty days 7'
the payment of an installment of said interest moEPt
which became due on the first day ot January A h
1873; by reason whereof and pursuant to the tein
of said mortgage, said mortgagee hereby elecie that
much of aaJd principal us remains unpaid with aJUf
rffHragetof interest therton, shall btcoiue dut H,*
payable immediately ; and, whereas, there is-claim 3
to be di.e • id unpaid on laid mortgiige at the d'uteof
this notice two thousand two hundred and twtntt
three dollars and thirty four cents, for principal hBd
interest money, also an attorney's fee oi fifty dO|h n
should any proceeding be taken to foicdtse HJJ
mortgage, and no »uit or pioceedings luiving been in
stituted either in law or equity to recover the twine or
any part thereof; Notice is there Jore herein jam
that on the rittcenth day of November next, at tm
o'clock in the afternoon of that day, utthe hum door
of thu Court Houwe, in the city of Ann Arboi in wd
county, (that being the building in whirh the Uicuit
Court for said County of Uashtenaw is held). gJ
by virtue of the power of sale contained in e*id luott
jyag-e I nhail sell at public auction to the Jiigheai bid-
dei. the premises denoribed in said mortftnge tontk
fy the amount of principal and interest above cluimed
its due, with thfoharpt.s of such sale and fin attor-
ney's fee of fifty dollars: All those certain pieces or
parcels of hind situate and beinp in the County of
Washtenaw und State of Michigan, ana desciibtd us
follows to wit: being a part of lot number two in
block number two (2) north of Huron Street, nunre
number fom H) east, hi the city <{ Ann Arboi.and
State aforesaid, described as follows to wit: am.
mencing on the south iiue of suid lot thirty-one feet
nnd seven inches east of the south-west comer oj
said lot, running thence east on the south line ot
said lot twelve feet and five inches, (hence noitb
parallel with the east line of said lot seven rod»
thenee west parallel with the south line oi said lot
twelve feet und five inches, thence running south
parallel with the west line of said lot seven rods, to
the place of beginning; Also lots No. one (I), two
(Sj, three (3), four (4j and rive in block ' C," Dims-
by and Page « addition to the city of Ann Arbor, at
cording to the recorded plat thereof.

August 1st, 1873.
CHARLES J . HOAVFTX,

Mortgagee.
JOHN X. GOTT, Attorney for Mortgagee

Mortgage I
VffHEREA8 Wright E. Mills and Clamia E,
" Hills, ot the township of Manchester, count)

of Washtenaw, and State ot Michigan, on the fii-
teenth day of December, A. D. 1871, executed s
mortgage to Oharlea J. Howell. of the dtyofNei
York, to seome the payment ol ceita n principal nod
interest money therein mentioned, which niortfcng«
was recorded iu the otiice ol Register of Deedi u
the county of Wushtenaw und State ot Michigan
on the eighth day of January, A. I>, 1872, at3o'clock
I*. M. in l iber 4ft, page 13: And whereas, detauli
has been made for more than twenty days in the pay-
ment of an instalment of said interest money nidi
beoame due on the first day of January, A. D. 1813,
by reason whereof and pursuant to the terms ot anid
mortgiige, said mortgagee elects that sc much of suid
principal as fremams unpaid with all aireurflgttflf
interest thereon shall become due and payable imme-
diately: And whereas there i« claimed to be due nnd
unpaid at the date of this iiotice the su or fne
thousand six hundred and forty-niue dollars and
ninety-two cents for principal »nd interest, also fifty
dollars as a reasonable solicitor prattorney fee there-
for in addition to all other legal cunts, as otteii an
any proceedings ia taken to foreclose .said mortgiga
either by virtue ol the above power ot sale in chan-
cery or in any oth^r manner piovidetl by Jaw, and
no suit or proceedings having been ir.stitultd either
iu law or equity to recover the mime or any put
thereof; Notice therefore ia hereby given, that on
Saturday, the sixth day of December next, at two
o'clock in the afterno' n of s«id day at the south
door of the Court House in the city ox Ann Aibor
(that being- the building1 in which the Ciicuit««wrt
tor the county of Wnshtenaw, and State aloresHid is
held,) and by virtue of the power of sale contained in
said mortguge, I shall sell at publicauction to the
highest bidder the premises described in said mort-
gage, to satisfy the amount of principul and interest
claimed to be due, with the attorney's tee of fifty dol-
lars and charges of sale to-wit: All those certain
pieces or parcels of land situated in the township of
Manchester, county of Washtenaw, and State of
Michigan aforesaid, known, bounded and described
as follows, to-wit: Being the east half of the north-
east quarter, and the northeast Quarter of the south-
east quarter, of section number thirty-' ne (except-
ing one and a half acies of the last above describe!*
piece ot land.1; also the northeast quaiUr of tlif
southwest quarter of section number thirty-!wo*Uw
enst half of the southeast quarter of section number
thirty, (30) (excepting sixty acres from the north end
>f the last above described piece of land); alto all
that part of the west half of the northwest quarter
of section number thirty-two which lies south of the
center of the highway above mentioned, and alw
?iom the west side of the northeast quarter of the
southwest quarter of said section, the two last par-
cels of land on section thirty-two containing forty-
six and a half acres of land, and being the same land
leeded by Oliver Nickols and his wife to George G.
Matthews in the spring of 1869, all in township lium-
>er four south of range number three east, and con*
alning in all two hundred and twenty-flve acres of
nnd.

September IOth, 187S.
JOHN N. GOTT, CHARLES J. HOWEl.L.

Attorney for Mortgagee. Mortgagee.

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been made in the condition^
a certain mortgage executed on the second d.yol

November, A. D., 1B69, by Elijah W. Morgan and
Lucy W. S. Morgan, his wife, of Ann Arbor. Michi-
gan, to Edward L. Boyd*»n, as administrator of NOT*
manC. Ooodale. late of Waahtenaw county, deceased,
and John Henley, of said county, and recorded the
same day in the office of the Kegister of 1 eedB, lor
the county of Wiishtenaw, Michigan, in Liber H d
mortgages, on page 378, and the undivided half oj
said mortgage was duly assigned by said Kdwarri L.
Boydeu, administrator of thu estate of Noiman ft
Goodale, deceased, to Amanda M. V. Goodale, which
said assignment bears date the fifth day of Kovember,
1870, and is recorded in said Register's office, in Liber
number * wo of Assignments of Mortgages, on pt'ftf
H46 ; upon which mortgage theie is claimed to be d"«
at. the date of this notice, two thousand two hundred
and sixty-four dollars and seventy cents, for princijwl
ami interest, and also a, reasonable ;ittmnr\ v t(<"
provided in said mortgage should proceedirgp be
taken to foreclose the same, and noprocedin^s having
been taken at taw or in equity to recover the amount
due or any part thereof ; Therefore notice is hereby
given that by virtue of the power of sale contained in
«Hid mortgage, and pursuant to the statute in such
cage mad<* and provided, on Saturday the fifteenth
day of November, A. D., 1873, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon of that day, at the south, or front door of
the Court House, in the city of Ann Arbor, that bc-
intr the place where the * hcuit Court for the county
of Washtenaw is held, there will be sold to the highest
bidder the premises described in said mortgage, or**
much as may be necessary to satisfy the amount sc
due UB aforesaid, and interest and cost and expenses
allowed by law, for the advertisement and sale of mw
premises, excepting the south half of lot numlei fiv*
MI block number three south in range three east, in
the city of Ann Arbor, Michigan, which has been if
eased from said mortgage by a release executed by

John Henley and Amanda M. F. Goodale to Elija]

W. Morgan and dated the Uth day of August, 1873.
Phat part <>i the premises described in said mortgnp^

which will be sold at the tinift and place aforesaid a

BUSINESS COLLEGE!
Hank Bloclc,

Ann Arbor, - Michigan.

Students can enter any time after Aug. 31st
Call and examine facilities for study at our very
pleasant and newly furnishad roomr

lUltt

lepcrihed as follows, to wit: All those parcels of
l.ind known rod described ns lots number one a no
two, and the south nine feet in width of lot number
three in block number two north, in rimgi- nnm^r
three east, and also lots number four nnd the north
half of lot number five, in block number three south
in range three east, in the city of Ann Arbor, Michi-
gan.

Dated August 20, 1878.
JOHN HENLEY, Mortgagee.
AMANDA M. F. GOODALE,

Assignee of on undivided half ot snid Mortgage.
R. E. FRAZEB, Att'y for Mortgagee and Assignee.

1440td.

TAMKS M C M A H O N , "

Justice of the Peare,
Office in new block, North of Court House

Money collected and promptly paid over.

iisrsxiRAisrcic -AGENT.

$727,903 11

850,000.00

Triumph, assets,
^ t h Missouri, "
Iiberma, *'

BKAL ESTATE.
I have 8̂  acres of land **i of a mile from the city

mlts, finely located for frait or garden purposes.
Also 40 acres.
Also 10 acres, with b"nee and barn,and a llvel

:ream of waterrannlnjj through the barn yard.
60 scree, a mile out
1 will sell any or >11 ths abore cheap, or exchange

or olty property.
isr*


